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Health, Nutrition
Fair offers free
food, services
Erin Schultz
Staff

eat Yourself Right" is the slogan for this year's Health
and Nutrition Fair, to be held tomorrow in the Student
Union Building. From 9 a,m. to 4 p.m„students, staff;

and faculty are invited to sample the food and other services.
"We want to make information available to the students on how to

take care of their body —mentally, physically and nutritionally,"
said Mary Schwantes, Health Fair coordinator. But more than that,
Schwantes said, the fair is a fun method of dispensing important
information.

With everything from food samples to massages, the Health Fair
displays a wide variety of offering». Some things to look for this year
include free cholesterol testirtg, physical therapists doing on-the-spot
evaluations, and a diabetes risk appraisal.

Those who wear glasses and have extra old lenses should bring
them in. The Lions Club will provide boxes l'or people to donate used
eyeglasses and hearing aids.

In the area of nutrition, there will be groups all the way from thc
Midwest featuring meatless vegetarian entrees. The Florida Citrus
Commission will be serving juice. If you hang out in the Vandal
Lounge, get a baked potato or to try some cmu meat.

The UI Health Center plans to hand out llu information packets in
preparation for a severe flu season. Flu shots will be offered for $6.
Schwantes encourages every student to consider getting a tlu shot, as
it is a great preventative measure for an early-hitting flu season.

For those interested in giving bone marrow, counseling will be
available to find out how one can become a donor. Northwest inland

~ SEE HEALTH FAIR PAGE 6
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Computer Help Desk takes prize
Bryant J. Kuechle
Staff

T he Computer Help Desk staff became
the first student organization to
receive the University of Idaho's

Commitment to Excellence T.E.A.M.Award.
T.E.A.M. stands for Together Everyone
Achieves More.

"More times than not you hear the bad
things about what happens," said Tom
Ettglish, Help Desk employee. "It's nice to
know we'e recognized for the good things
we'e doing."

The T.E.A.M. received certificates at a
recognition breakfast Oct. 22.

"We got to hear input from someone who
observed us from a distance," said Jason
Bronner, Help Desk employee. "With all the
crashes we had at the beginning of the
semester, a compliment is always nice."

The award was created by Jerry Wallace,
Vice President of Finance and
Administration.

"We wanted to have a way to recognize
T.E.A.M.s of people that come together and
provide a service that couldn't be done indi-
vidually," Wallace said. "It's pretty exciting
that we have [the Help Desk] service provid-
ed by student employees. Students bring
fresh energy."

In the first three weeks of school, the
T.E.A.M. created over 3,000 new computer
accounts and answered over 1.000 voice-
mail messages. According to T.E.A.M.
supervisor Joyce Davidson, over 90 percent
of the campus computer questions would not
be answered without the help desk.

"I'm really proud of all their work,"
Davidson said. "We only have three full-time
staff members. We couldn't do it without
students, so it's nice to see them recognized."

Past winners have all been full time
employees of the university. Among them
are Facilities Management, who installed
Microsoft Windows in the residence halls,
and the Implementation T.E.A.M. that creat-
ed the new student loan process.

contributed photo
Help Desk employees are (left to right): Ted Boeckman, Jason Schwegel, Ken
Carroll, Tom English, Janel Silva, Jon Olson, Jason Bronner, Almee Doggett, Sob
Samer, Phil Auth and J.J.Qlarren.

Bryant J. Kuechie
Staft'e

University of Idaho i» preparing to tal c the
next step into the future of higher education.
Through telecommunications and information

tec tnologie», the Western Governors'niversity
plans to offer courses from western U.S. universi-
ties.

"It means for the people of Idaho and the people
of the western states an additional mode f'r access,"
said Rayburn Barton, executive director of the Idaho
State Board of Education. "It's not an entity
designed to supplant existing institutions, but an
entity to serve as a broker for programs."

WGU is set up for students who either don't have
the time to attend classes or want to take a course
offered at a different university. Television, video,
correspondence study and the Internet are the media
forms offered for the courses.

Idaho Gov. Phil Batt is one of 13 western gover-
nors committed to participate in WGU with Ul as a
course provider.

Batt appointed Barry Willis as thc UI representa-
tive for the WGU task force. "The main reason peo-
ple get involved in distance education is to increase
access," Willis said. "You hear people doing it to
save money, but I think that is not an all-together
concept. Significant infrastructure is required to take
these courses."

Willis, a professor in education, has experience
with distance education as the director of the engi-
neering outreach program at Ul. The program grants
400-500 master's degrees in engineering per semes-
ter through video-tape and satellite links.

WGU is now putting together a mock catalog of
courses. UI submitted its computer science courses.
Ultimately, there will be the opportunity to receive a
degree from WGU, which Willis is not in favor of.

"I like it as a way of brokering courses, but one of
the best things UI has is the residential campus in
Moscow," he said. "The UI needs to look at what it
does and what it does best."

~ SEE WCU PACE 6
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Jeff Olson
Staff

The Palouse-Clearwater Environmental
Institute hosted its first of four "Just Desserts"
informational forums Sunday to discuss field
burning.

Nancy Taylor, agriculture program director of
PCEI, hopes these informal discussion sessions
will be an ongoing project to raise awa/eness
for environmental issues facing the communi-
ties of Moscow and Pullman and the surround-
ing areas.

PCEI convened representatives including Art
Schulteis, a Colton, Wash., bluegrass farmer
and Trish Hoffman, founder of Spokane's
"Save our Summers," an air-quality organiza-
tion.

Also participating in the discussion were two
agricultural economists from WSU who
defined the risks and gains of current policy
and future regulation on the annual burning of
bluegrass fields, and PCEI board member and
farmer Jim Bauermeister.

Discussion focused mainly on the necessity
of grass-field burning in the agricultural com-
munity and the risk the resulting smoke poses
to the health of the community,

Information presented at the forum suggests
that while field burning may not be the only
option available to farmers who grow bluegrass
as a cash or rotational crop, it is the most eco-
noniically expedient,

Hoffman and Schulteis„representing their
respective communities, stalwartly guarded
their positions without the slightest sign of
seeking a long-term and equitable solution to
their mutual problem.

The state of Washington has restricted field
burning over the past few years to a specific
number of days each fall.

While Hoffman called on emotional support
for those people made ill by the dramatic
increase in airborne particulate matter,
Schulteis championed the life of an industry, a
heritage of agriculture, and the environmental
benefits of bluegrass.

Schulteis said that field burning is necessary
due to the large volume of stubble or chaff left
over from the harvest of the grass seed. The
physical removal of this waste is a costly and
time-consuming affair, especially when burn-
ing, an inexpensive and effective alternative, is
available.

Schulteis mentioned that the technology has
been developed to convert the waste materials
into pulp, which could easily be used in the cre-
ation of high-quality paper and a form of parti-
cle board suitable for construction purposes.

Furthermore, Schulteis said, a Canadian com-
pany has shown interest in building this sort of
pulp mill in the Inland Northwest to utilize the
large volume of grass and wheat stubble pro-
duced annually on eastern Washington and
northern Idaho farms.

This solution could end large-scale field
burning, lower the hazardous airborne particu-
late matter, and thus reduce the health risk
while only marginally decreasing the profitabil-
ity of raising bluegrass.

Schulteis said the plant has not been con-
structed because of the threat of further burning
restrictions at the state level. More restrictions
could lead to the end of bluegrass cultivation,
which provides a readily available "pulp-able
materials" source.

He also said the firm was reluctant to begin
construction on the plant because it requires a
$ 13-15 million investment, and would be whol-
ly dependent upon a materials source which
could be eliminated before the plant begins
operation.

Farmers, air quality interests
debate grass-field burning
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Sgt. Squire Champion Konner McAlpin (Karl Christensen) battle
Yurien Atreides (Dave Shultzl in East City Park during a Society
Creative Anachronism function.

Remember to vote next Tuesday
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~A LINIVERSITY OF IDAHO GRAD
~A FORMER UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO 4-H/EXTENTION AGENT

TOM TRAIL
ELECT TOM TRAIL, IDAHO HOUSE OF

REPRESENTATIYES, DISTRICT 5 - SEAT A
Paid for by Elect Tom Trail Committee J.Welker, Treasurer
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I'm Gary Schroeder, YOUR State Senator.

As Chairman of the Senate Education Committee, I

know the devastating e!I'ects the !% initiative would

have on the University of Idaho and our community
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Miller unopposed, but still hitting campaign trail R.GDNAUT

justin Oliver Ruen

S(an'tis
Argonaut in(er(ieII> is Ivi(h hta3>nard

Miller, incumbent mefnber of the state
House of Representatives, from District 5,

seat B. He is running unopposed. In this inter-
Iie(I, Miller describes his political philosopl!y
and goals for rl(c npcofning legislruiI'e session.

Argonaut: Describe your personal and profes-
sional background for students ivho may he
unfamiliar with you.
Miller; I'm a native northwcsterner; I was born
in Seattle and graduated from Stadium High
School in Tacoma, Washington. I spent thc next

0 years of my career in academic activities
associated with various universities. I got my
undergraduate degree I'rom H;!rv((rd in geology,
and I taught at Princeton and Columbia. I got my
Ph.D. on a Fulbright scholarship from
Cambridge University in England.I'e been in the Moscow area I'or years and
was dean of the University of Idaho College of
Mines for 13 years. I direct thc Ul Field and
Environmental Sciences Institute and have been
a full-time teacher and administrator.

I believe I bring to thc legislature a total sys-
tems type of analysis, coming from my scientific
work, which is very helpful. Issues such as the I
Percent Initiative are very complex and almost
requires a total systems analysis approach to
solve them.

I'm very proud of the committees I'vc served
on: education, environmental af'fairs and human
resources. Since 1992, I'e served in the Idaho
House of Rcprcscntatives. I don't know if run-
ning unopposed is an honor or an error. But it'
just as important for someone who's in an
uncontested race to vigorously reach out to their
constituents as it is it they'e in a contested race.

Argonaut: You'e said that one of the great
things about being uncontested is that you can
listen without any interference to what the peo-
ple want. What do the people of District 5
expect from the legislators and (he legislature in
general?
Miller: Many of our voters in this community
are concerned about the question of tax relief. It
is a contentious issue and the tip of the iceberg is
the 1 Percent Initiative ...which is a very sim-
plistic, magic-wand solution. My experience in
Boise is that there arc no magic wands. What a
lot of people don'I realize is that it is a very dif-
ficult thing to sway [thc legislature]. In the
House alone, we have tremendous divergence of
opinion, even though it is a predominantly con-
servative Republican legislature.

Fundamentally, our constituents are concerned
about how their tax money is being spent and
how they are being assessed I'or t;!xes. The sec-
ond concern is that they always are concerned
about good school». They want their kids to bc
well-schooled. With 70 percent of the state'
budget going into education, you can sec how

s'
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Maynard Miller
contributed photo

important that is. They are also concerned about
crime, and especially juvenile crime. They are
concerned about drugs and alcohol abuse in the
schools, particularly junior high and high
scllools.

If we don't have adcquatc secondary schools,
some of them want to have home schools, or
charter schools. They want alternatives. I'm for
alternatives as long as wc can afford them,

I want to protect people's outlook and their
views on these things and try to communicate
back to them the reality of thc funding process
that wc as legislators have to develop and
approve. The funding process is dil'ficult. We
don't have enough money to do all that socio-
logically, people would like to have done.

Argonaut: Taking into account the difficulties
in'hercnt in tax reform, do you think that the leg-
islature will approve tax relief during the next
session, and what options do you sec specifically
th(lt ilrc vlablc.
Miller; The I Percent was designed, some of its
proponents say, to hit thc legislature on the side
of thc head with a "-by-4 to get its attention. I

disagree with that. I think the legislature has had
this in mind for some time and that we have
started an incremental property tax relief, with
House Bill 156 two years ago. A lot of people
don't realize what that bill did. They laughed at
it because it only gave each citizen $40 of relief
...(Property tax) relief comes from the general
fund. Sales tax is thc basic source ol'oney for
the general fund.

There are four legs of the tax chair: income
tax, property tax, sales tax and service excise
taxes. The fourth leg has never been touched,
but I think it should be, if we'e going to try to
relieve property taxes.

Thc legislature will have to go to two or three
legs of the tax chair. They are going to have to
go to a I percent increase in sales tax. My view

is that we should leave a quarter or $50-60 mil-
lion of school maintenance and operating funds
on property taxes. I live in the Moscow school
district, and I think that's justifiable. But I don'
want 100 percent ol'he maintenance and operat-
ing fund to come off my property tax. I think the
legislature should have addressed that earlier,
but didn't because of the complex mix of atti-
tudes in the legislature.

[In addition to a sales tax increase], wc need to
look at a sales tax on services, but not on med-
Ical scrvlccs, which afc too cxpcnsIvc anyway,
we all know that. We nccd to restrict these taxes
to labor services such as mechanics, plumbers
and construction. Instead of having> impact fees
on new homes, wc ought to [charge] service
taxes on the services used to build those homes.
I hope thc Icglslaturc will not I';IIsc lnconlc t(lxcs.
We'e I Sth in thc nation already. Our income
iax is very high, and most citizens p;Iy a heavy
income tax to the fcds.

Argonaut: As a scientist, you are able to
approach the nuclear waste issue from an
informed position. Do you support Gov. Batt's
agreement with the federal government, and do
you think that the Icgislaturc s'hould have to rati-
fy nuclear waste agreements'?
Miller: I support the agreement that the gover-
nor, through great labor and intensive study,
achieved. It was another contentious and diffi-
cult issue. Ii's so complex that the citizens ol'ten
look at it with an emotion answer, rather than a
rational, knowledgeable answer. Emotionally, I
don't like nuclear waste ...But, I feel the agree-
ment is reasonable.

I don't like to have to do it that way, but I
don't see any other solution. I have sat in on the
oversight committee meetings with INEL, I have
visited INEL several times in rcccnt months and
spent a lot of time studying this issue. I think
we'e doing the best thing we possibly can.

As a geologist, I do not believe there i» an
earthquake danger. When the Mount Borah
earthquake occurred in the last decade, it was a
7.S on thc Richter scale. I went down and stud-
ied that as a state geologist.

It had no impact or effect on INEL, which is
only 100 miles away. The only problem is if
there is wet waste down there, it might seep
down into thc aquifer, but there's very little of
that. It's dry waste that we'rc dealing with main-
ly in this agreement.

I think the legislature should not have to ratify
what the governor does. The people elcctcd a
governor to do these things, and il'hey don'
like what he does, put it on an initiative. I'm all
for the initiative process. I'd rather have it done
by initiative than have us ratify it in the legisla-
ture. I think the governor should be given the
prerogative to represent us and if the public
doesn't like it, we should go with an initiative or
vote him out of office.
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Student still struggling with effects of meningitis
Erin Schuitz
Stat'f

Once an obscure disease, meningitis has
become more familiar to University of
Idaho students, and it is a word that hits
home especially with former Ul student
Erin Nielson.

In February, Nielson came face to face
with meningitis in a battle that altered her
life. Trying to express the effects of such
an unexpected event is difficult.

"My life has done a 500-degree turn,"
Nielson said in an attempt to sum up her
experience.

Meningitis, a disease that hits one out of
every 100,000 people, is an inflammation
of the linings of the brain and spinal cord.
It is caused by either a virus or bacteria.

Symptoms of the disease progress rapid-
ly, and it can result in death. Twenty cases
have occurred in Idaho alone in the past
year. Of those 20, Nielson is the only per-
son still alive.

In February, she was an active sopho-
more, a member of Alpha Gamma Delta
sorority, and seemingly the last person
expected to have health problems.
However, the events of one weekend
altered this story line drastically.

"I felt like I had simple starting of the flu
symptoms: things you would get from stay-
ing up too late —sore throat, headache-
you don't go to the emergency room for
stui'f like that," Nielson said.

That Saturday night, Nielson went to
sleep at a friend's apartment with chills and
stiff joints. When she woke up the next
morning, she was completely paralyzed.

"My friends had to carry me down to the
car and take me to the emergency room,"
Nielson said.

Once at Gritman Medical Center, doctors

Erin Nielsen
contributed photo

spent six hours trying to pinpoint what was
wrong. During this time, Nielson literally
watched deep purple spots appear on her
legs, shoulders, and arms. This was one
symptom of meningitis caused by blood
clotting.

From Gritman, Nielson was flown to
Spokane for more testing, That is when
doctors told her she had meningitis."I had no clue. I had never heard of it
before. I told the doctors I had an account-
ing test and economics test I had tu take.
They told me I shouldn't worry about that
right now," Nielson said.

With a history free of health problems,
Nielson was surprised to learn of the seri-
ousness of her situation.

"Before that night, I wasn't even sick.
That's the scary thing about this. It's not
like I was a sickly, weak person. I was
active in sports, played tennis a lot. I'd
never even really gone to the hospital
before," Nielson said.

For some reason, meningitis often hits
seemingly healthy people. Other Idahoans
that have had the disease have been ath-
letes as well. So far, there are no answers
for why meningitis strikes the victims it
does.

Meningitis causes different things to hap-
pen with each person. In some cases, death
comes quickly; while in others, fatality
never occurs. In Nielson's situation, the
disease forced doctors to have to;imputate
both legs. "I don't know what it was with
me. All I know is that I'm alive," Nielson
said.

Since meningitis is also contagious,
women in Nielson's house received vacci-
nations. Doctors told Nielson that out-
breaks can occur in armed forces barracks
and sleeping porches. "I had the whole
house freaked out," Nielson said. No other
UI students contracted the disease.

Now living with her family in Nampa,
Idaho, Nielson goes to Elks Rehabilitation
three days a week for physical therapy,
where she learns how to walk on prosthetic
legs. Life at home can be monotonous,
Nielson said, and she's looking forward to
going back to school at Boise State
University in January.

After dealing with such an experience,
Nielson has a different perspective. -It all
just happened so fast," Niclson s;iid, -I
know that I'm lucky to be where I am-
'll ive."

Those interested in writing to Niclson
are encouraged to e-mail her at niel-
soneLII micron.net.

Remember what Smol<ey taught you:
"Only you can prevent forest fires," and

only you can recycle your Argonaut

Flu, meningitis
symptoms similar
Erin Schuitz
Staff

In the past year, the Pacific Northwest has
seen an increased incidence of meningitis,
This disease is an infection of the brain and
spinal cord caused by either virus or bacteria.

It progresses rapidly and can result in
death. However, no new cases have been
reported in Moscow or Latah County since
Erin Nielson's.

Symptoms of the disease are: stiff neck,
sudden and severe headaches, flat red/blue
rash, fever, lethargy, nausea, and/or vomit-
ing.

As we head into flu season, it is important
for students to know that something like
meningitis exists, especially since many of
the symptoms are similar to the flu, said
Donald Chin, Student Health Center director.

Meningitis is still relatively rare. It strikes
approximately one out of every 100,000 peo-
ple. The main symptoms that set meningitis
apart from the flu are a stiff neck and the
blue/red rash.

Approximately 10 percent of the general
population carries the meningococcal bacte-
ria in the nose and throat in a harmless state.

People may unknowingly carry these bacte-
ria around days or months before the bacteria
disappear. It is still not clear what causes the
disease take hold in certain people.

Since the meningitis bacteria can't live
more than a few minutes outside the body,
thc discase isn't often transmitted by routine
contact with a person in normal public situa-
tions, such as in classrooms. It is spread by
respiratory droplets exchanged through activ-
ities such as kissing and sharing eating uten-
sil».

As part of a meningitis awareness cam-
paign, the Student Health Center wilt distrib-
ute information sheets throughout thc campus
;ind talk to living groups about meningitis.
Flu shots will also he provided at the Health
Fair tomorrow.

Questions can be directed to the UI 24-hour
Dial- i-Nurse at 336-41nl. Further informa-
tion is available at Internet address
http: //www.uidaho.edu/shs/mening.html.

My Background & Experience
~ Currently a Moscow Police Officer.

State of Idaho Certified and Trained Peace Officer.

Ten Years Law Enforcement Experience.

Reserve Academy Instructor/Field Training Officer.

Master's Degree in Public Administration with a

Concentration in Criminal Justice (University of Idaho).

Bachelor's Degree in Justice and Law Enforcement.

Vote Jeff Crouch on November 5th
Democrat

My Plan for the Sheriff s Office
Restructure the Sheriff's Office to give pnnrity to patrol and jail
functions.
Eliminate political appointments and promntions. Standard
hiring/promotion policies will be used and all employees will be
treated equally.

Make Enhanced 9I I available to areas of the county where it is

possible to do so.
Provide a D.A.R.E./school resource deputy to be dedicated full time
to the county schools.
Rejoin the Quad Cities Drug Task Force.
Prohibit county cars from being taken home by personnel nnt on
duty and make these vehi;Ies available tn the on-duty deputies.

GIFT WORLD INC.
"Idaho's Leading Tobacco Dealer"

610 1/2 Main Street,
Downtown Lewiston

(Across from First Interstate Bank)
Our 21st Year!

For Professional Leadership and Administration in Latah County.

Paid for by the the Committee io elect Crouch Sheriff, Mary 'vlcRevnolds Manager, Steve Janzen Treasurer.
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LEWIS1ON (AP) —Democratic sena-
torial candidate Walt Minnick says hc
does not support tearing down lower
Snakc River dams to boost salmon runs,
as onc of Republican incumbent Larry
Craig's latest radio ads allegcs.

-That is absolutely false," the former
Boise forest products executive said
Friday in Lewiston.

Craig's campaign is airing a radio ad in

Lewiston in which self-described
Lewiston homemaker Nancy Holing
claims Minnick supports an "extreme
approach" to salmon recovery, including
"calling for drawdowns and even tearing
down the dams."

Craig campaign spokesman Mike Tracy
cited Minnick's remarks in the June 36
edition of the Ketchum-based Idaho
Mountain Express newspaper.

Minnick "belicvcs serious consideration
should be given to breaching the dams,"
according to the newspaper.

Minnick said he sent a letter to the
newspaper to correct his position after he
was misquoted.

In a July 3 letter, he said young smolts
must stay in the river and be flushed sea-
ward with greater speed to save fish runs.

"Never did I state that I favored breach-
ing any of the dams in the Columbia-
Snake river system," Minnick wrote.

Minnick, who a year ago endorsed a
three-year test drawdown of the lower
Snake River reservoirs for six to eight
weeks to save salmon and steelhead runs,
said he backs the latest findings of the
Northwest Power Planning Council's
Independent Scientific Group.

Its report said technology cannot fix the
changes decades of development have
made in the Columbia and Snake Rivers.

It suggests a permanent drawdown of
John Day Reservoir may be the best
move to restore the Columbia runs, and
does not rule out consideration of
removal of one or more dams along the
lower Snake.

School superintendent 'lives with'IDS

Minnick refutes latest Craig ads over dams HEALTH FAIR FRoM PAGE1

Blood Center will take blood donations.
Currently in its eighth year, the fair has grown sig-

nificantly from when Schwantes organized the first
one,

The Student Health Center originally decided to
put together the fair as a way of getting health infor-
mation out to students and staff. "Now exhibitors call
me; they want to be here," Schwantes said.

With Halloween only a day away, many fair partic-
ipants have picked up on the theme of "treat." Door
prizes will be given away every hour. Dan O'rien
Wheaiies boxes have been gathered, and about 40
will be handed out. Some organizations will donate
prizes such as sunglasses and free dental visits.

Schwantes was excited to see more people volun-
teer to help with this year's Health Fair than ever
before, Since the fair is meant as a service to students
and faculty, most everything is free and the workers
are volunteers

"When you have your health, you have every-
thing," Schwantes said.

BOISE (AP) —Judith Billings,
Washington state's superintendent of
public instruction, scoffed at her physi-
cian's suggestion she be tested for thc
AIDS virus.

It turned out positive: she had contract-
ed the deadly virus during artificial
insemination in the lute 1970s or carly
1980s.

"I guess that's why we call ii an equal
opportunity discase," said Billing», ivho
ivas the keynote speaker Frid;ly at thc
annual Idaho HIV/AIDS Conf'crcncc in

Boise.

Although she looked thin, she spoke
energetically to a crowd of several hun-
dred people.

"I am living with AIDS," she said. "It is
very important you hear it that way. I am
living with AIDS. I am not dying with
AIDS."

Shc talked about public apathy toward
AIDS and about the need to educate chil-
dren ilboUt thc discase.

Many people believe they are invulncr-
il b I t.' cc il U!i t.' h cy;i re n o t i n I r;I v e no u s
flrUg Uscl s, gays or scxUJlly pl onllscUUUs
heterosexual». Others think medical
;ldvancch are taming the lethal virus.

Thc truth, Billings said, is that AIDS
hurts everyone.

"All of us will be or are personally
impacted by AIDS," shc said.

In 1994, a total of 39 states required
AIDS education in public schools,
Billings said. Idaho is among the 39, but
exactly what children arc taught is left up
to each school district,

"This generation holds in their hands
thc possibility of stopping HIV, through
their behavioral choices," Billing» said.

Meridian school health teacher Wendy
Spicrs said parents, who nccdcd to hear it

the most, were not there.

WGU FROM PAGE 1

Howcvcr, Ul Interim Provost George Simmons
doesn't see this as a detrimental trend for Ul. "The
problem in onc part of our service becomes an oppor-
tunity in another," he said.

It s nol the sllvcl bUllct bUt li !I il plccc ol thc pUz-
zlc," Willis said.

Thcrc arc programs similar to WGV alrcadv in

operation. The Vnivcrsity ol'hoenix, I'or cxilnlplc,
offers numerous degrees through distance education.

The WGU prog>ram could begin offering courses ah

soon as summer ol 1997.
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LEWISTON (AP) —Kenneth Arrasmith continues
to express outrage over his double murder conviction
in an appeal filed with the Idaho Supreme Court.

He accuses the Nez Perce County Sheriff's
Department of an "elaborate and deliberate conspira-
cy" to conceal evidence that might have helped his
defense. He adds the prosecution and 2nd District
Judge lda Leggett also denied him a fair trial.

"The entire system was duped in this case," he said
through his attorneys, Craig and Roy Mosman.

Arrasmith was sentenced earlier this year to life in
prison without parole for the first-degree murder

of'uellaBingham. He was given a minimum 25-year
term for the second-degree murder of her husband,
Ronald.

Arrasmith was accused of killing the Clarkston,
Wash., couple outside a Lewiston auto shop. He said
they had sexually abused his teen-aged daughter and
other girls.

The appeal focuses on two guns retrieved from the
auto shop. Sheriff's deputies never disclosed they
found one gun at the shop until the Mosmans learned
of it after the trial.

That gun belonged to the son of the Sheriff Ron
Koeper's second-in-command, Lt. Scott Whitcomb.
Whitcomb returned the gun to his son later in the day
of the killings. It was never mentioned in any report,

A second gun was located in a car outside the shop
and was removed by Whitcomb's son, Cliff, the day
after.

At his trial, Arrasmith argued self-defense and testi-
fied he believed both of the Binghams had a gun when
he confronted them.

The prosecution produced testimony the scene was
thoroughly searched and no guns were found.

-Are you suggesting that the police or someone else
spirited this gun away that she was supposed to be hid-
ing?" Arrasmith was asked during cross-examination.

That is a possibility, the appeal suggests: "It is per-
fectly conceivable that Ron Bingham was reaching for
Cliff Whitcomb's gun at the time of the shooting and
that Capt. Scott Whitcomb found the gun near Ron
Bingham's body,"

Koeper said his officers determined the gun in the

shop was outside the crime scene and not relevant to
the deaths. Nez Perce County Prosecutor Denise Rosen
said she was never told about the guns, but agreed they
were not pertinent to the case.

Leggett said the officers should have mentioned the

gun they found in a report, but agreed it had little value
as evidence.

Arrasmith also questioned if Leggett was wrong in

excluding evidence ol'ast convictions and past vic-
tims of the Binghams, Arrasmith said he could not
argue he was protecting himself or his family, the
.speal said.

lf an acquittal is denied, Arrasmith asks for a new
trial.

Man sentenced to 10 years in death of toddler

Arrasmith appeals sentences, citing guns found
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COEUR D'ALENE (AP) —A
judge has ordered a 10-year prison
term for an Athol man convicted in

the death of a 2-year-old boy.
Kevin B. Merwin, who was con-

victed in April of felony injury to a

child, could be eligible for parole
after two years under the sentence
ordered by 1st District Judge James
Judd.

Prosecutors said Merwin physi-
cially abused Alex Buss ivhilc cill-

ing for the toddler on July I8,
1995. The boy, who went into a
coma and suffered brain injuries,
died at a Spokane, Wash., hospital
the next day.

Merwin and the boy's mother,
Michelle Buss-Merwin, both
claimed the toddler had merely top-
pled off a bcd.

But several doctors testified the
injuries were so extensive they
could only have come from abuse,

a violent car accident or a fall from
30 to 40 feet.

On Thursday, Judd denied a
motion to overturn Merwin's con-
viction.

Mcrwin's lawyer, Frederick
Loats, contended his client should
be acquitted because contradictory
evidence presented "a variety of
reasonable explanations for the
child's injuries and the uncertainty
as to thc exact cause and means."
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EfYie MacDonald
contributed story

and I cope with those times by calling a friend or
diverting myself by reading or doing some other
activity."

Schumacher said there are many who use alco-
hol as an escape from loneliness. He said he
doesn't want to fall into that trap, so he avoids
drinking alone.

Schumacher said that giving the homily is a
unique part of the mass. "I feel the homily is real-
ly a dialogue. I am the only one speaking, but I
can feel and see whether I am getting a message
across to those listening to me."

There are times when the overall energy level of
the, parishioners is low, and it is discouraging
when hc can see he is unable to make a difference
in them, he said. "However, when this happens, I

just tell God that he has to take over from there,
and it all seems to work out."

The Catilolic church has suffered from having
negative incidents and scandals reported in the
media. Schumacher said dealing with those things
is tough, mostly because people "generalize."

"It is not fair that all priests get judged by the
actions of some, but it happens," he said. "People need to
realize that priests are human and that we have weaknesses
like any other." He added that he wished the church could
cope with and understand what is happening, and take steps to
prevent further incidents.

Change is not a frightening thing to Schumacher. He said
that he thinks celebrating the Eucharist is more important than
who is presiding over that celebration.

"What I'rustrates me the most is that the issues of women
priests and married priests in the Catholic church are not sup-
posed to be discussed, so nothing is being done to change the
current situation," he said. "I think the church should consider
women and married priests."

Schumacher said that school and work demand a lot of peo-
ple's time and control much of their lifestyles. He said this
may affect church attendance and religion, but people's faith
is not necessarily tested.

He said it is important for people to show dignity and
respect for others and to continue to help those in need. Doing
such things shows love of God and faith.

Schumacher is pursuing an accounting degree at the univer-
sity. He said he enjoys being a part of a different environment
in his classes.

"The university is here to broaden young people's educa-
tions; St. Augustine's is here to broaden their perspective of
faith and the church," he concluded.

Mark Schumacher, a second-year
engineering student at the
University of Idaho in 1978, may
have known all the answers relevant
to the fundamenlal theorem of cal-
culus, but he never stopped to ask
himself one important question.

One day, St. Augustine's pastor at
the time, Father Baldwin, asked
Schumacher, "Why aren't you in the
seminary?"

"I was a religious person all my
life," Schumacher said, "and the
truth is, I couldn't think of a reason
why not to be in the seminary."

From that point on, with faith and
strong family support, Schumacher
pursued his calling to be a Roman
Catholic priest. A little more than a
year ago, he returned to Moscow to
be pastor of St. Augustine'.

He prepared by going to Mount Father Mark Schuma
Angel seminary near Portland, Ore„
where he received his bachelor of arts degree in philosophy.
He then studied for four years at the Gregorian University in
Rome, earned his bachelor's degree in sacred theology, and
was ordained,

He also spent six years in Boise at dil'ferent parishes, three
years in Sandpoint, and two years in California, where he
earned his master's degree in theology.

His present post is his first "collegiate" experience as a pas-
tor. He said the main focus of St. Augustine's is the students,
but the greatest amount of financial support comes from those
who are not students. "It's challenging trying lo bring two
distinct groups together as a parish, but so far all is going
well," he said.

"Being at the Vniversity of Idaho has been a good and inter-
esting experience," he said. He said he sees great diversity in
the church and the community, and from that diversity stems
a healthier, more "local ized" church.

Schumacher said many Catholic churches are struggling
with the organization of the church since the beginning of the
Second Vatican Council. Many churches still give a certain
priority to Rome, rather than accepting priests as the "local
managers" of churches, hc said.

When I'm up on the
altar, just feeling
God's presence and
knowing that he is
with us all instills
very happy
thoughts in me.—Father Mark

Schumacher

"There is more
respect for local culture

cher at St. Augustine's and
it makes for a much

more comfortable and familiar environment for me,"
Schumacher said.

"I am a very people-oriented person," he said. "As a priest,
I have the opportunity to get to know people and build strong
relationships with them in a way that is different from them
being just acquaintances, co-workers or neighbors." He said
that feeling of closeness is an important part of his life.

Schumacher said mass is his way of distinguishing himself
as a priest, but it also unites him with the parishioners. "I'l
ol'tentimes find myself smiling during mass."

He explained that he is driven by the liturgy and that it
"feeds" him. "When I'm up on the altar, just feeling God'
presence and knowing that he is with us all instills very happy
thoughts in me."

Yet there are also trying times that come with being a priest.
"There is a higher expectation of priests," Schumacher said.

He explained that there are no set hours, many periods of
loneliness, and times when there is little support or "feed-
back" from the parish —all of which are difficult to cope
wi(h.

Loneliness is something most priests have to face, he said.
"I realize that there are going (o be times when I feel lonely,

Father Schumacher teaches while learning
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Releases....$2.98/per day
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District 5 needs
more than

a good listener.
Vera White's o onent has said:

"My opponent has characterized
herself as a scrapper and a fighter.

You don't go in as a freshman
legislator and...do too much shouting.
...you should probably listen twice as

much as you speak...to your
colleagues in the legislature..."

Argonaut 10/25/96

Vera White not only listens, she knows how to act.
As your representative she will get things done.
We need more than a good listener,

we need a good fighter!

VOTE NOVEMBER 5th!
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I
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I I ~ a 'll'r ~ * I '
e Visit our Web Site: users. moscow.corn/vwhite

Paid for by the Citizens to Elect Vera N. White ~ Wynn Mosman, Treasurer
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So many courses, but so very little time
Among its many faults, including lack of ade-

quate lighting, the annual joke parking services
plays by overselling permits, Vandal Card
Services selling our souls to ATILT, and that
horrible pervasive stench, the University of
Idaho is also the hardest school in the nation to
graduate from.

This isn't because the course work is particu-
larly difficult or the academic requirements
demanding. No, this is because of a complete
lack of common sense on the part of several
administrators and possibly instructors.

You see, there's this unwritten rule that as you
progress along the ranks of academia, your
course offerings and semester schedule are
required to become increasingly more difficult.

There is a direct correlation between the
amount of time you'e been here and the avail-
ability of the courses required for your degree.

When you'e a freshman you can take pretty
much whatcvcr you want whenever you want to

take it, and progress nicely towards that big B.A.
in the sky. But when you become a senior and
only need a few more classes, all of them have to
be offered at the same time and on the same days
of the week.

Doesn't anyone bother to check these things? If
you'e got 20 English courses that students need
to take for their degree, wouldn't it make sense
to spread them around a bit so that they could
actually take more than one a semester? Why are
half of these courses at 10:30on Tuesdays and
Thursdays and the other half at 8:30 on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays?

Why are the four courses I need to take to
graduate only offered once a semester, but I can'
get into them until I'm a senior? Are they trying
to keep us here for two or three or even four
senior years?

Not only am I confused, but I'm perturbed. I'm
really beginning to think there's some conspiracy
afoot.

Is this system logical, is it efficient, is it neces-
sary? No, no, no, So why utilize it?

Who knows, perhaps it has something to do
with the fact that all the professors only have two
office hours every other week except during
months with R's in them when that number drops
to 20 minutes.

What's going on around here? A university this
size could certainly offer morc than one section
of a required course each semester, and tenured
professors could certainly give a little back by
being available to answer questions during the
school year.

Come to think of it, a university this size ought
to bc able to afford adcquatc lighting, better
parking and an alternative to making each of us
sponsor ATILT whether we like to or not.
Unfortunately thcrc's not a whole lot they can do
about the stench. —Corinne Flowers

h, the smell is in the air.
The smell of that white
stuff tha'. 4 going to be

falling —and staying —vgry soon.
Now, I'vc been told that snow, that
is the white stuff I mentioned earli-
er, doesn't have a smell. Well,
yeah, actually it does. Saying snow
doesn't smell is like saying water
doesn't have a taste. Yeah, it does—it tastes like water.

Anyway, back to the snow, which
I guess is water only in a different
form. I'e also been informed by a
number of opinionated people that
it should not be allowed to snow
before Halloween, Well, I believe
that is nol up to us, as proved to us
last Saturday. We woke up to fresh-
ly falling snow, gently coming
down and blanketing thc campus. It
will apparently snow whenever,
wherever and however it feels like
it.

Where I grew up, in the extremely
far reaches of southeast Idaho,
we'e seen snow in every month of
the year. Even in the hottest months
of July and August the white flakes
decided to grace us with their pres-

f~~alig'ayna

Derrick

ence. That alone should be proof
that we can't control the when,
where and how of snowfall.

However, I know that through
technology, we now experiment
with cloud seeding, which attempts
to increase the amount of snow fall

by a highly technical process of
putting silver iodide in the air to aid
in the pollution and thus helping to
form the clouds and allowing for
rain and often snowfall.

But how do we know if it really
works? If the clouds are seeded and
it snows, is there any proof that it

was thc technology —or was it

It's beginning to smell
a lot like Christmas

0<j"g

)
,)

)

area you live. It's a unique smell
that a person just learns to recog-
nize. I learned how to recognize it
for myself by walking with my
mom and her telling me that it

smelled like snow that night.
After a while, I was telling her
when it smelled like ii was going io
snow. Often pcoplc will associate

Mother Nature trying to fool us?
Until the technical age advances
and more experiments are tested
and proved, it remains unclear, or
rather, a little cloudy.

Snow really does have a smell,
but there is really no distinct way to
describe the smell; it's jusi a diff'er-

cnt smell that what is normal for thc

snow with
the smell of
wood stoves

burning, but
that alone is

not the smell
of snow. It'
one of those

things that
is really
hard to
describe.
It's sweet,
sour, dull
and iingly.

It 's

smelling
everything

and nothing
all at the same

time.
Now, if you

think smelling
snow was hard to

describe and

/ ~ . that it sounds
a little weird

/
or psycho—

check this out. The
air takes on a different feel when it

is getting ready to snow. It gets
heavier, for lack of a better word.
And vvell, another word to describe
it could be crisp. Not only in the
temperature sense of the word is it

crisp, but in the all-around feel of
~ SEE SNOW PACE 13

Underpaid paper boy takes media world by storm
ook everyone, I have a job!
OK, so it s not ihc most
lucrative job. It's only a

weekly thing with a salary that
allows for me to purchase approxi-
mately one two-topping pizza per
week (two, if I get them on
Perfection's carry-out special). But,
nonetheless, it is a job.

Now, where it says "occupation"
o» all those forms that people are
required to fill out for pretty much
everything that requires more
thought than teeter-totiering.
instead of just putting "student," I

can put "student/columnisl."
Tomorrow I'm planning on getting
onc of those hats that says, "A bad

iJay fisllitlg is Ii«ii«l illilf1 'i good
day working." Ah, thc joy» ol
employment.

I really do think I'm going to like
this job. It's not the first I'e had.

though. In the past I'v«hccn a

papcrboy, a field laborer, a life-

guard, a painter, an entertainer and

IIIIIII IiiI

Scott Perrine

:i sandwich artist. And I'vc become
a hetter person because of every
single onc of those work choic«s.
Exc«pt maybe the sandwich artist.

My firsi job and only previous
«xpcri«ncc iviih the pr«ss was hand-

I:d down io m« liv onc «if lily elder
siblings, who never brought to my
attention thc poicntial d«livcring a

morning paper has to mak«a person

go totally insane. I didn't find this

out until after I had bccn doing it

for;iboui two and a half years.
That's wh«n I stari«d answcrillg
mys«l f.

Not talking to myself, mind you. I

started that a couple of month» into
the job. It wasn'1 uniil later that I

actually staricd holding conversa-
tions with myself as I wandered
mindlessly around my hometown at
5 in thc morning. I say mindlessly
because I figure that pretty much
everything that anyone does at 5
a.m. is pretty much mindless when
you'c little.

DIGRESSION: I have a theory
that the older you gct, the longer
into the morning that mindlessness
stays with you. Think about it. In

high school you gct up at around 7
and mindlessly have breakfast and

g«t ready for school at S. Then you
graduate.

In your freshman year of college,
you begin to wonder how in the
world you managed to gct up at 7 in

high school. You find yourself

occasionally (i.c., you didn't h«ar

your alarm) sleeping through your
9:30a.m. classes or going and sit-
ting mindlessly ihrough them. You
mindlessly progress through your
college career. In your senior year,
you begin to wonder how in thc
world you managed to gct up for
lunch as a junior. You find yourself
occasionally (i.e., there is an exam)
going to your 11:30a.m. classes or
at least mindlessly promising your-
self you'l go next time right before
you roll over and pass out again.
Good theory, eh? SORRY ABOUT
THAT.

Anyway, to make a long story
short, my pre-teen paper route
drove mc nuts, but it also taught mc
a valuable lesson: How to sleep
while riding a bike. It's a tough
thing to do, and I wouldn't recom-
mend it. The first time it happened
to me I almost broke my neck, OK,
so maybe it's not that valuable a
lesson, but it makes for a great story

to tell a date at dinner.;ind that'
v;iluablc. isn t it. (Guys, send mc
$5 and I'l send you the story.)

I look back now at my stint into
the world of thc morning paper and
I groan. It wasn't the worst job I'e
ever had. though, and, despite thc
fact that I still talk to myself occa-
sionally and have aciually invented
a new phobia (fear of seeing the sun
rise), I wouldn't trade those 1,000
or so mornings of bringing yester-
day's news to people's doors for
anything. The work sucked, thc pay
sucked, and dogs hated me, but,
well, maybe I would trade in those
1,000 or so mornings. Yeah, I think
I'd probably trade them in.

Anyway, I guess. after eight years
I'm back working for thc press. I'm
looking forward to writing my
opinion every week and having
pcoplc actually read it. That's so
cool. Hey, I figured out that if I go
without pizza this vvcck. then my
salary will pay for that hat.



Be afraid, be very afraid —it's only natural
ince Halloween is now the second-
largest day for retail sales after
Christmas in America, I'e noticed that

can't get to bed as quickly with the howling
wind outside and the shadows that follow me
everywhere (don't read Lovecraft at night).
Would I cave in to the mood of the season?

Would I follow so many other lemmings
who devote space to this paganistic ritual
which corrupts and possesses the youth of
America by having them fall under the spell
of the Lord of Evil, the King of Chaos, the
Overlord of All-that-is-Unspeakable—
Satan? (Just kidding.)

No, instead let's talk about how this season
of ghouls, ghosts and goblins (geez, doesn'
that just roll right off the tongue'?) adds to the
bottomless abyss in my psyche known as
FEAR. Turn on the telly (I'e been listening
to too much of the BBC) and what you'l see
this week is a glut of slasher/occult/supernat-
ural movies.

But the seed of FEAR was implanted
before I started ivatching "The Omen," "Thc
Shining," and "The Exorcist" (a horror ntovie
ivithout the definitive THE just doesn't cut
it). Rather, last weekend when I wol.c up
groggy from a raucous night with the mother-
of-all-headaches. I ivent out onto my apart-

I'm afraid of failing toe FRS RIl do anything relevant in
life.

ire I'm afraid of turning on
the television and seeingNag+ HBO's documentary on
fetishes —'til the day I
die, I won't forget the

naked guy with his head in the toilet being
whipped by his "Mistress" and enjoying it.

I'm afraid of growing up, growing old, and
growing out-of-touch with my fascination

ol'he

universe and the wonders it holds.
I'm afraid of running out of toilet paper at

that "critical moment."
I'm af'raid of cemeteries 'cause I have no

ambition of "checking out my future place of
residence."

And I'm afraid of dying ...and not knowing
I'm dead.

Of course, there are some things that don'
strike me with FEAR.

I'm not going to be one who holes up in a
dilapidated shack in the middle of "God'
Country" with an AK-47 and expect that it
can fend off the worldwide "conspiracy" of
the V.N. to take over the U.S. with Chinese
and Russian troops hiding just across the
Canadian border.

ment's patio to get some-
thing from the storage e aty
closet. Digging around in
the Junk I ve proudly U-W
accumulated, I felt some- A thpnthing prickly on my right
shoulder.

I ignored it thinking it
was cobwebs or the wind. But the sensation
just kept getting stronger and stronger. So I
used my left hand to brush it away. Then the
"itch" moved. I looked down. The last time I
screamed that loud was when I was a kid and
fell off thc seat of a bicycle onto the bar.

What did I see'? A cockroach. Not just your
garden-variety cockroach, but a big black one
that was 2 feet long, with saliva dripping
from its mouth, antennae waving menacingly
at me. Why, I could see its bloody grin.

OK, maybe it wasn't exactly like that, but it
was one hig cockroach. I hate cockroaches
more than anything. If I had to choose
between running down 0 Street naked during
rush hour or heing in a room with a roach,
trust me, you'd see the fastest Asian alive
tomorrow.

Like most normal people, I'm afraid of'a
lot of thing».

I'm not going to be the one who thinks the
government is in cahoots with aliens, 'cause
if all aliens want to do when they'e in our
corner of the neighborhood is to abduct "Joe
Bob" for sexual "things," then I'd rather not
meet them anyway.

And I'm not going to believe the world is
gonna end in less than four years, 'cause it'd
put a real crimp on my ability to pay back
student loans (wel!, actually ...).

Reading this you might think I'm some
wacked-out, paranoid freak, but believe me,
I'm not. Halloween's just reminding me of
some fears. It's good to let yourself have
some fears ...only a foolish person would
have no fears. Fear helps you to recognize
your limitations, but then it also tells you that
you can overcome these limits. Some people
just can't shake their fear and end up letting
FEAR control them.

Sure, I'm still queasy about roaches, but I

don t let (t rule me, It's a
little thing in the vast tapestry of life.

So, while I'm curling up with a good scary
book thi» Halloween, imagining I can hear
the pitter-pat(er of cockroaches, I'l keep in
mind that I can live with my fear.

Besides I'e got a shoe next to my bed.
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Available sevices:
~Fitness testing
~Eye checks
~Diabetes risk appraisal
~Body fat testing

~Massages
~Heart risk appraial
~Foot exgrns
~Home water floride tests

Plus:
~low-cost non-fasting cholesterol blood checks and fasting lipid Profiles

provided by Gritman Medical Center
~Flu information packets and flu shots (for a small fee) provided by
Student Health Service
~Used eye glasses and hearing aides recycled by tbe lion's Club
~Blood donating (all types needed) and bone marrow testing by the

Inland Northwest Blood Bank
~Hourly drawings for exhibitor prizes and Dan O'rien Wheaties boxes

Eood samples from:
~Florida Citrus Commision .Morningstar Farms meatless entrees
~low-fat emu sausages ~Idaho's premier health food - Baked Potatoes
~Plus many more tasty and healthy foods
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For more information call Student Health Services at 885-6693
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Where's the outrage? A PARKSLK REVISlTSD
or a time
during the
'80s, peo-

pie really seemed U-loire
to care about
homeless people
and their prob-
lems, After
Ronald Reagan became president regr
and slashed federal spending for that
mental health programs, millions of'ec
homeless people flooded onto an u

America's urban streets. espe
Maybe people cared during thc pie

'80s because the problem seemed self
new and solvable. We were all just cari
onc benefit concert away from Ih
solving the problem. Maybe people whe
hadn't yet hardened their hearts to just
daily pleas for money from dirty they
people sitting on the sidewalk. won

Whatever the reason, people just thc
don't seem to give a shit about the Pu
homeless anymore, and thJI s <I avol
tragedy. Bob Dole keeps whining, hum
"Where's thc outrage'?" about scan- w;lfh
dal» in the Clinton administration. prob

Where's the outrage;<bout the mea
I;lct that people are suffering in resp
unimag>inahle conditions on our A
streets and everyone has turned won
their backs? w<I I

When I first came to Berkeley, to fL

everything seemed new and differ- Bc
cnt. exec

Even the homeless people were can
funny here. "Spare some change fast
for drugs?" At least they were Peop
being honest, I thought. Any kind ness
of'unique solicitation would usual- dona

ly work on me. My personal the n

favorites were people with dogs or a ma
cats. If they would let me pet the corn
dog, I'd usually give them some less
money. take

Homeless women also used to each
really get to me. I'd usually give know
them a dollar. lot o

Then something changed. After a Chri
rcw months of getting aggre»sivcly fash
hit up every time I'd walk down who
Telegraph Avenue or near the Bay Ho
Area Rapid Transit station, I started bein
to look more critically at these peo- and

pie, and ask tougher questions (o It s

myself about them. "Why don't are n

they get a job?" "Why don't they thi»

just go home to their parents?" nlcn
"Why don't they spend less money welf
on piercings and morc money on;< goo
soap? Bu

For a time, I adopted a "get tough mean

Joseph Hahn

The Daily Californian
stopped giving
money, stopped
looking at them
and pretended
like they just
didn't exist. I

et that attitude. I realize now
this is a pretty common coping
hanism for anyone who lives in
rban environment in America,
cially Berkeley, Homeless peo-

challenge us and our personal
-images as compassionate and

ng people.
now people who won't go any-
re near Telegraph because they
can't deal with the homclcs». If
don't see the problem, they
't have to think about it. But

problem isn't going anywhere.
tting our head» in thc s:lnd by

'ding Telegraph or ignoring the
an bclngs )vhu sit on thc»<dc-

(here doesn't mean that thc
lem has been solved. It only

n»i (hilt vvc have abdlc<ltcd 0Ur

onsibility to help.
number of years ago, a kind
lan died and spccificd in her
that her money was to he used
ed the homeless in Berkeley.
cause of her, each morning,
pt Sunday, homeless people
go and get a modest hot break-
in a church basement neat
le's Park. Many local busi-

es and restaurants quietly
tc their extra food at the end of
ight. I'e been told that there'
n who, every month or so, will
c and gather a group of homc-
kids off the street into a taxi,
them to a hotel and get them
a room for the night. Nobody
s who this man is, although a

f the kids believe he is Jesus
st; Even though it's no longer
ionable, there are still people
remember an important fact.
meless people are human

gs with I'eelings, hopes, dreams
dignity.
'ccms obvious that politicians
o longer interested in tackling

complex issue. The govern-
t has gotten out of the social
are business, and maybe that'
d thing.

t thc flip side of th;lt coin
s that we, as private citizens

I& okra "'t>vu "so
(aOS) ~~~~ l~-~~v~

<la@~err0~v

and individual», have to pich up the
sl;<ck.

S(Udcnts need Io gcl oUI
thci<'heckbook»

and start «'riting
check» to loc'll ch<lritics. Student»
need to clean out their»turfed clos-
ets and st;<rt taking clothes '<nd

blankets down to(he homeless.
Campus organizations need tu start
tackling this problem and come up
with innovative ideas as to ht)«'e
can improve thc lives of homeless
people near campus. Students need
to stop treating the homeless;tnd
street kids like they dun't cxi»t. No
matter how you pcr»onally feel
about giving them money, you
could just give them a smile and lct
them know that you recognize their
dignity as human beings.

As winter approaches, we all gct
obsessed with our own lives, think-

ing about catching up for finals or
getting ready for winter brcak. Wc
all need to remember Iha( it gets
extremely cold and vvct Out there
on the»trects of Berkeley. 1'herc
are human being» who arc sufi'cring
in»uh-human condition» only a

fe«'locks

away f'rom your safe, w;<rm

and cozy bed. The question i»:
What are vou personally going to
do about it'?
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I <cshnc»s, of cvcrvth<ng> bccunl<ng
clean and ncw again. The anticip;<-
tion ol'now cleaning the air and
the earth hang» heavy in the air like
a blanket. A blanket of nut Only
cloud», but also a blanket of Jntici-
pation wrapping> around yuu.

1hc weather is cold, but in a
sense, it's a <t<(n(< cold different
I'rom when it i» »0 cold that every-
thing> starts tu hurt. It s a painlc»s
cold. It's a feeling like putting cold
hand» in warm «;<ter. Not heing
able to feel thc temperature, hut
knowing there is a difference in the
temperature. In other v ords, it'
almost a tense feeling felt by tho»c
whu CJO I «"<lt fur tht.'now to»it'll'I

falling.
Snow i» a reason to go out;<nd

act like I'id» again, cspeci;tlly I'ur

those on college campu»c». Sno«i
means being able to build»no«-
nlcn, »nu«'ngt)ls Jntf plJy ft)ut-
b;<ll. No«', nlilny «'Ill »iav th«t yoU
can play football;lnytimc of'he
year. I agrcL', bUI II <» a whuIL't«v
g;lnle tvhen phlyed in (hc»nuiv.
Getting tackled i» softer —yc»
colder —but it due»n't hurt a»
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IW'uch.

Slipping and sliding in the
»nov and trying (0 get away from
the opposing team gives new
meaning to the name defense.

And of course, the colder it is the
hetter. The ultimate time in the
«'inter l»i (0 plav h;<rd arid long 0U(
in thc snow, get good and cold and
svet. Al'ter you'e had all you can
possibly tal c, that is the clue to go
inside, make hot chocolate, curl up
in a hlanhet and read a good book.
But you can't do all that until you
take full advantage of the snovv
I'irst. So take a large group

ol'riend»,find a large open area with
lots of snovv and have at it.

Next time you are uut and about,
try to see if you can smell or f'eel a
difference in the air. Take a gucs»,
wait a little «'hil», and see 3 Ou if

were right —«as it snow".Snow i»

inevitable, especially for thi» arc;<
of Idaho. And it has been predicted
that thi» »vill bc one of the har»hest
«'inter» in;) dcc;ldc.

So bundle up, t;<he a whiff and

enjoy the »no«,. Just have the hut
chocolate «»<itin<''hcn thc pl«ytng
i» done.
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Letters to the Ed@or
IEA endorses White

The legislative endorsement
process of the Idaho Education
Association is open to every mem-
ber who is willing to participate in
the interviews with the candidates.
After our interviews for legislative
District 5, House Seat A, we cast an
almost unanimous vote for Vera
White. Our decision was based on
the following considerations:

Both candidates enthusiastically
support public education, including
higher education. Candidates we
interview usually do. Actually, I

have never interviewed a candidate
who opposed education. I must
admit to knowing at least a couple
of legislators who aren't so enthusi-
astic, but that is outside the subject
of this letter.

Vera White understands the poli-
tics of education. She is not a new-
comer to the political process. She
has served as an elected official in
Nez Perce County government and
as an appointed official in Idaho
state governments

Vera White is a dedicated candi-
date. She convinced us that she will
work diligently, compassionately,
and knowledgeably to serve all the
constituents of Legislative District
5 and that includes those who
reside here while attending the uni-
versity.

Vera White understands the plight
of working people —teachers, bus
drivers, sales peoples —those who
work to stretch their paychecks to
cover the necessities, knowing
there will be precious little left to
cover anything else. When one con-
siders the makeup of the current
Legislature, most of its members
are self-employed or retired. Wage
earners need to be represented, too.

We also discussed the issue of
balance. Democracy works best
when there is give and take among
the stakeholders and between the
two partiei —Democrats and
Republicans. Bui such is not the
case in Idaho. OF THE 50 STATES
LEGISLATURES, IDAHO IS THE
NATION'S MOST ONE-SIDED,
Republicans outnumber Democrats

REASONS TO
G ET INTO

THE C'aAMEf

FREE SCHOOLI
LET'S PACK THE DOME WITH STUDENTS!

!f 3,000 Students attend the Eastern

Washington Game, One LUCKY student wi! I

win a semester fee waiver

4-1. IF this state is to serve all its
citizens well, we must begin to
restore some of the balance so nec-
essary to good government, You
don't do that by working to unseat
Republicans who have done a good
job —the IEA endorsed both
Representative Miller and Senator
Schroeder. But in places where you
can, we believe it is imperative to
elect legislative members who will

help to restore that balance.
We enthusiastically endorse Vera

White for all those reasons. We
urge you to give her your vote on
Nov. 5. —Sue Hovey

Support Trail for
representative

I support Tom Trail as Doc
Lucas'eplacement in the Idaho
House of Representatives. Tom
supports quality education at an
affordable price and equitable,
incremental property tax relief;
Tom understands the importance of
strengthening the economic base in

Idaho as well as creat!ng jobs and
supporting agriculture, business-
men and loggers.

Tom owns and operates his own
bushtess an(I manages, alollg with
his brother David, the family farm
that is in Latah County. He has a
lifetime commitment to Moscow
and Latah County as demonstrated
with his community service in

Rotary, Moscow Environment and
Health Commission, 20 years as a
4-H Club Leader, Moscow

Chamber of Commerce, Farm
Bureau, Latah County Fair board
and the Latah Health Services
Strategic Planning Committee.

Tom's leadership approach in

Boise will be a team effort. Tom
will listen to the citizens of the dis-
trict and will stand firm in fighting
for the issues that are important to
his constituents. For these reasons I

feel Tom Trail is your best choice
for District 5 State Representative.—Ron Robinson

Vote no on Prop. Two

The supporters of Proposition
Two are asking the voters to crimi-
nalize three traditional black bear
hunting practices. Initially offered
as a bear protection measure, many
Idaho voters werc misled into sign-
ing a petition to "save the bears."

There's no credible evidence to
suggest Proposition Two, if passed
into law, would have any effect
upon the long-term biological well-
being of our black bear populations,
statewide or by management unit.

Proposition Two, by eliminating
spring hunting, would shift bear
mortality to other times and places.
Instead of orphaning cubs, more
pregnant females will be killed.
Eliminating bait and hounds would
only alter the way many bears die,
keeping the population balanced
relative to the carrying capacity of
each unit.

This proposition seeks to crimi-
nalize hunting practices which
harm no one and do not threaten the

vtabtttty of Idaho s resident blach
bear populations. Although offen-
sive and repugnant to many, tradi-

tional black bear hunting methods
are no more harmful than flag burn-

ing or what consenting adults do
with each other in the privacy of
their homes. The supporters of
Proposition Two are a lot like those
folks who seek to, impose their
morality by "correcting" the behav-
ior of others through legislation. No
matter how one attempts to justify
it, intolerance is intolerance. In ask-

ing the voters to correct the behav-
ior of others, the supporters of
Proposition Two demonstrate an

affinity toward some interesting
company.

At one level, Proposition Two is
little more than blue-law common
busybody legislation. The hunting
methods thus deemed "unsports-
manlike" are to many, traditional.
These traditions, established over
time, reflecting shared experience
and values, are supported by the
communities in which they are
practiced. They are, at this time,
protected by law.

Proposition Two goes beyond
criminalizing individual behavior
by attacking traditional practices
which are part of the culture of
many communities. In suppressing
cultural diversity, Proposition Two
may well itself harm people. We'l
all be better off without this piece
of misguided social engineering.

Please join me in voting NO on
Proposition Two. —frank Werner

Argonaut Letters 8c
Guest Columns Policy

The Argonaut welcomes reader letters and guest columns. Letters must be typed, double spaced,
signed and include the phone number and address of each writer. Letters may also be submitted by e-
mail to argonautCauidaho.edu or by fax to (208) 885-2222. The Argonaut reserves the right to refuse or
edit letters. Guest columns must go through the same editing and approval process as our staff
columns. Ideas expressed in the Opinion section are those of the writers. They do not necessarily
reflect those of the Argonaut or the Associated Students of the University of Idaho.

FREE PIZZA!
15!arge pizzas to the craziest section of stu-

dents at the Ul football game!

$ >OO SPREE
spree at the Palouse Empire Mall! Maynard

EXCITING

EWU has one of it's best records in recent years! This

will be a tough match-up for Ul! Show your support

by attending the game and making lots of NOISE!

INVITE YOUR

Parents of Ul Students can Get Into The Game
for just $8.00!These Tickets must be purchased

by YOU! So give Mom and Dad a call!

-
t . WASHIINI$ 1iOalMSA75L'~

p~ q~j

IMOO gE!Ivt!$3/+ Ii Q'll'P

~~

RERSI ".'lcKETs
I -800-VAN DA LS

Idaho House of
Re p res e nta ti ve s

Unopposed for Seat 5b
"I represent you

in Boise."
Ul Professor of Geology ~ Director of a Ul Field Science Institute ~ Former

Dean of the College of Nines ~ Former Director of Idaho Geological Survey

Third term legislator working hard to support education ~ Strongly supported

University salary equity and Work Study program I.eader for Legislative

support of UI Sio-Tech Center ~ Stresses the I.and Grant priority Strong" " - <or resource colleges, engineering, law school ~ Leader in advocating
all-state es,„'~"~erIng program Working hard against the 1% initiative
providin stron 're .I'-~station for higher education and holding down

tuition/fees ~ leader in educe~e ««n ed«a~<l technology support ~ provides effective
egis ative liason with ASUI ~ Serves a~co..only higher education educator

in the Idaho Legislatiire
Paid for by Miller fo'r House Committee - W. H t «ton, treasurer
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Rancid Crabtree.
One of Behrens'ost successful sto-

ries —and there were many —was his
hysterical rendition of McManus'ear
story. As a child, McManus went on a
camping trip with the Muldoon family,
which included "Goomba," who was
Eddie's grandmother and, according to
the author, "was the crankiest, most can-
tankerous woman I had ever had the mis-
fortune to meet."

McManus'nly source of warmth that
night was his mother's bear-skin over-
coat. This fur of course became the back-
bone of the entire story, with the
Muldoon family believing there was a
bear in their tent in the middle of the
night. Behrens'unched I'igure, wrapped
up in the bear's hide, was a humorous
visual picture for all who'd read about
the incident in McManus'ook.

Other highlights included a night spent
outside with Bobby Ditmeyer, a kid from
New York City who's resemblance to
Woody Allen was uncanny, as well as
personal descriptions of Rancid Crabtree
and his own sister, the Troll.

"McManus in Love" is Behrens'ec-
ond such touring show. A few years ago,

he travclcd the Northwest performing his
own stage version off( Fine dt Pleasattt
hfixcry, perhaps the most famous of all
McManus novels.

Although "McManus in Love" claims
to pick up right where "A Fine Sc

Pleasant Misery" left off, those who
missed the first show were really not at a

disadvantage.
While Behrcns'hows have stayed rel-

atively close to the Northwest, his fame
is building and more national recognition
is imminent.

"It's a real I'eel-good kind of humor,"
said Sue Hinz, assistan( director of News
and Information at Washington State
University. "I'm sure he's going to find
himself getting called to perform on the
other side the country."

However, the fodder for Behrens'om-
edy performances, McManus'ooks,
deal primarily with the immediate Idaho
and Washington area, which makes them
such a hit here.

To date, Behrens has performed in 15
states and Canada to over 70,000 people.
Assuming that McManus continues to
write quality books, Bchrens'areer as
an entertainer seems fairly secure.

~ ~ ~ ~ \ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
Staff

Au(hor Patrick McManus has brought
side-splitting laughter to people nation-
wide through colorful anecdotes about
his childhood and his coming-of-age.
Not content with just written words,
actor Tim Behrens turned those stories
into reality Friday evening.

Behrens, in his second tour of the
Palouse in three years, recanted tales
from recent McManus books, adding his
own blend of erratic movements, pecu-
liar faces, and eccentric narrative in a
performance entitled, "McManus in
Love."

Armed with Airwalks and several char-
acter-supporting props, Behrens covered
everything from his birth to girls to being
afraid of the dark, all relayed brilliantly
through the performer's,unique sense of
stage presence.

Approximately 1,300 Beasley
Performing Arts Coliseum spectators
cheerfully watched as Behrens recited
McManus'lementary and teenage
escapades with, among others, his best
I'riend, Crazy Eddie Muldoon, and that
legendary odc to bacterial contamination,

a ouse in ove wi c anus
J(.IS(ltl C<1SO(l

Big money
A(ill'-i%lit('I(.'nlitll
Staff

Musically talcn(ed University of Id.'lho
students we(it up against otic;(nother
Thursd;ly nigh(;it MastcrC(lrd Acts in thc
hopes o('vinning first prize for the night—5 00 —'lfld nlavbe even advancing (o
the national competition to compete (or
515,000.

Grupo Scrcnata took those top honors at
the event co-sponsored by ASUI
Productions, This group of male Ul stu-
dents make up an extremely authentic
mar(ache band. They performed (wo songs:
"Wank;lr;1";lnd "C;lscabel." Grupo
Scrcnata cnjovs a s(rung local following
and had the whole;ludicnce cl;lpping;(long
with (beni.

Second phlcc and a $ 150 prize went to
former ASUI President Sean Wilson. He
performed "When I See You Smile," a
song he co-wrote and composed with Eric

ossible for those mus
Acts before, but not together. Wellman
played the piano while Napolitino sang an
arrangement they put together themselves.

annavaro. Wilson's saxophone perfor-
mance was reminiscent of Kenny G. He'
that good, folks. This is the third

Napolitino has incredibly powerful vocals.
The duo's medley was great entertainment.

Local band Deep Red Shag was the last
act of the night. They performed "Spinnin'n

a Haze." Several people got up to dance
during the band's performance, almost
moshing to thc mainstream altcrnativc-
sounding tune. This group sounded very
professional. They incorporated many dif-
ferent percussion instruments —a cowbell
and bongos were only the beginning—
that attributed to their original sound. This
group has got potential to make it big
someday, with their borderline ska sound,
they also remind one a bit of'ands like
Smashing Pumpkins and The Offspring,

It would've been hard to be on the
judge's panel last Thursday. Although you
don't see or hear it every day, there are a
lot of talented people at this university.

MastcrCard Acts competition in a row
Wilson h;ls competed in. In 1995 he was a
national finalist.

Jim Lcstcr, a Ul marine, (ook third prize:
$ 100. Lcs(er, accompanied on the piano hy
Amie McGregor, sang "She Loves Me."
The song contained extremely comedic
lyrics, yct illustrated Lester's smooth
vocals expertly. Lestcr had a great stage
presence and seemed very at home per-
forming for the crowd. Although a junior
majoring in business, it wouldn't be sur-
prising if Lester were offered a recording
contr(let —thc guy hils grca( vocals.

There was more talent from Ul students
worthy of mentioning. Although all 10 acts
couldn't win the contest, they all per-
formed their hearts out.

Worthy of an honorable mention were
Joey Wellman and Royce Napolitino. This
duo have both competed in Master( ard

ically inclined

Bioce TwItchell
Grupa Serene'(toos the crowd,

kGCONALIT

RGC3iUALIT

RGC)N+KLIT

RGQiUALlT
.PJt FI <,'i,~~,
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The Latah County Historical
Society and the A ppaloosa

useum sponsored an afternoon of
..cary and informative Halloween
stories for children on Saturday.

he event was held at Moscow's
cConnell Mansion on South

dams Street.
Stories and Halloween legends

ere divided into groups suited
toward younger children, about 2-6
years of age, and for the second
group of children, 6 and above.

Mary Reed, director of the Latah
County Historical Society, and Sue
Emory, curator of the Appaloosa
Horse Club entertained the chil-
dren. They dressed up, very con-
vincingly, as witches to entertain
the children.

Clowns, Indians, a princess, a

policewoman, Zorro, and many
witches showed up to hear the sto-

ries and listen to two witches tell,
among> other things, how you can
test to see if someone is really a
witch. For example, if you suspect
someone may be a witch, put an
open pair of scissors under the
chair they arc sitting in. If they arc
truly a witch, they won't be able to
stand up again while the scissors
are still under their chair.

Another test you could give to a
suspected witch would be to put a
broom down on thc ground in her
path. If'he person cannot walk
over this broom, no matter how
hard she tries, shc is an authentic
witch.

Other legends of'itches are
rumored to be that they don't eat
salt and won't touch items made
from iron. In olden days, the sour-
ing of milk and the occurrence of
storms were blamed on witches.
Also, when you'e making any-
thing with eggs, crumple up the
two empty shell halves. Witches

make boats out of these, allegedly,
and then they sail away in the night
to steal it, So watch out with those
eggll

The McConnell Mansion is a
museum as well, full of historically
significant antiques. When thc
mansion was built in 1886, it was
the most impressive residence in
Moscow and had indoor plumbing.
Hours of'peration are Tuesday-
Saturday from 1-4 p.m. and by
appointment. It is free to thc pub-
lic, yet they accept donations.

The Latah County Historical
Society is the only organization
actively collecting historical arti-
facts of the area. Each year hun-
dreds of documents, photographs
and artifacts are taken in and pre-
served by the historical society.
Centennial Annex, located across
the street from McConnell
Mansion, houses these artifacts as
well as a historical research library
for Latah County.
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Phi Gamma Delta

Men
19
6

Pi Beta Phi

Black Widows

Women
18
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HOMEMADE ICE CREAM

+DownIctwn across from Theaters
'

~Eastside Marketplace...

(jclst down from Kinko'sj

Bird Oogs
Frumunda

Women
Kappa Kappa Gamma

Arrows

20
14

6
0
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PARIS $3>0
MADRID $323
GUATEMALA 5259
HONG KONG $382
BANGKOK $450
FAA(5 AA( tACH HAT IAOII St(ALAN( IAIHI ON A AOUNDTtit
~LHCHAI(, FAA(5 DO NOt INCLVD( l((NIAL IA(t5 OI PFCI
TOTALING t(TW((N $ 3-$(3, Dtt(HDING OH D(IHNAHON OA
D(tAAILH( CHAAGu tAN DNKI(1 TO IOIOGH GOT(INN(IH5.

Travel
National Reservation Center
1 -800-2-C(3U N Cl L

(1-800-226-8624)

EUROPASS FROM $210
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I996 s c Jahnaan ~ Dan Ina. At rlthll taaalata

KINII'QIAlfI ORL EXTRA l%CTECTION I:ORNULA
has six lubricants, so it protects your skin from nicks and
cuts better than foams. For a closer, more comfortable
shave. Ith just ln the nick of time.

NIIGE'HAVE GEL.
SAVR VOIIR SKIN.
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Tears of joy
and tears of
pain for John
L. Smith

Nate
Peterson

lot ol'hings went right for
the Idaho Vandais
Saturday, however, a lot of

(hings >vent wrong which ulti-
mately allowed the Utah State
Aggies to barely scrape by the
Vandals 35-28 in Logan.

After last iveck's 24-15 vic(ory
over the Nevada Wolf Pack, the
Yandals found themselves in seri-
ous con(cntion for the Big West
championship. Standing in their
way were the Aggies and I'ormer

Vandal head coach and now
Aggies'ead coach John l.
Smith.

With much motivation and
desire, the Vandals players,
including former players of the
Smith regime, battled on thc
muddy field of Logan's Romney
Stadium in Utah State's home-
coming game.

Situated outdoors and in the
midst of mountain ranges on both
sides, the field had only been pre-
viously snowed upon ihe night
before.

The Vandals found themselves
in unfamiliar surroundings and
playing on an unkind surface.
Players slid short of first downs
and tacklers slid past runners.

In short, the outdoor stadium's
conditions were nothing com-
pared to those of the Kibbie
Dome's controlled environment.

Despite these conditions, thc
Vandals still scored four touch-
downs and tacked up 522 yards of
total offense. Ryan Fien threw for
387 yards in distributing the ball
to the magnificent (rio of Antonio
Wilson, Robert Scott and David
Griffin.

Wilson and Griffin each fin-
ished with big games. Wilson
especially had a big game with
eight catches for 206 yards and
three touchdowns.

These type of numbers would
be adequate for victory in most
cases, but against the Aggies it
wasn't enough.

Failure to score in the red zone,
failure to establish a running
game, and crucial mistakes in the
second half limited the scoring
potential that could've given the
Vandals a decisive victory.

Four times during the I'irst three
quarters the Vandals were in the
red zone and walked away empty-
handed. In the second quarter
alone, the Vandals were unable to
capitalize on three such instances.

Although the Vandals rushed
for 103 yards, there was much
inconsistency running the ball
that forced Fien to throw more
often than he should have.

Fien passed 53 times putting up
big numbers, but threw two inter-
ceptions. His last interception was
the backbreaker of the

Vandals'omeback.

~ SEE TEARS PACE t 9

Editor's Note:
Barkdull, Peterson,

and McKinney all trav-
eled to Logan to cover
the Idaho-Utah State
game.

Damon B(trkdull
Staff
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omney Stadium's frozen
tundra tell victim to a diet
of instant offense on

Saturday afternoon —adding
Vandal quarterback Ryan Fien and
receiver Antonio Wilson to the mix
of ingredients.

Unfortunately for idaho, lite
Vandal running game was starved
and lacked nourishment, dropping
a 35-28 Big West Conference game
(o U(ah State in Log?on, Utah.

While Fien (27 ot'3 I'or 387
??'olds. I i(rue touclldowns o(ld ('?vo

intcrccptions) and Wilson (l0
catcltcs ('«r ' yards and ('our
(ouclldowns) ( Iftlslle(l the ou(lng
with big numbers, idaho's run

arne?vas held to just 77 yards and
two (un1()les.

With idaho ahead 28-21 early in

thc four(h quarter, a screaming,
pro-Aggie llonlecolll big crowd of
l 3,7I2 helped screw up the Vandal
snap count and caused a fumble
recovered by USU at the 12:30
mark on Idaho's 37-yard linc,

Thc bobbled snap, which hit
idaho running back Joel Thomas
while he was in motion, proved to
bc thc deciding momentum chang-
er and thwarted a USU drive and
an eventual Abu Wilson I-yard
touchdown run on a fourth-and-one
call with 8:48 left in the game.

"Hc couldn't hear, there was
crowd noise and the center snapped
the ball before the back cleared the
motion," said Idaho coach Chris
Tormey. "He thought Ryan had
called the snap count. He didn'
hear it."

Idaho proved stagnant on their
next drive and gave the Aggies
great field position on their own
44-yard line,

Junior Aggie quarterback Matt
Sauk then drove USU downfield
with two pass plays of 10 and 11
yards to receiver Nakia Jenkins. On
the next play from the Idaho 35-
yard line, Sauk was hit by Vandal
defensive end Barry Mitchell and
left the game with a possible shoul-
der separa(ion.

However, with Sauk out, the
Aggics'omentum didn't slow.
After USU running back Demario
Brown nearly fumbled the ball
away to the Vandals, senior quar-
terback Patrick Mullins stepped in
and hit Jenkins for a 16-yard pass
which put the Aggies on thc Idaho
14-yard line. USU moved to thc
Idaho 12-yard line before Wilson
punched it in the end zone with
4:24 left in the game, resulting in a
35-28 Aggie lead.

The Vandals (3-4, 1-1) drop an

? :an~
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Peter McKinney
Joel Thomas looks for an opening in the Aggie defense. The Vandals lost a heartbreaker, 35-28.

hit Wilson on a quick slant which Vandals fell short before half.
the junior turned into a 59-yard Again, in the early stages of'he
touchdown pass with 12:37 third quarter, Idaho drove deep into
remaining in the first quarter. USU territory and was stopped. On

"He's a great player," Tormey the Aggie 25-yard line, Fien lost
said of Wilson. "He makes big five yards on an attempted third-
plays for us. He has all season down scramble and Scott's kick
long." fell short of a 48-yard field goal

After an Aggie touchdown, Idaho attempt at the 11:15mark in the
looked to strike again. Starting thii'd quarter.
from their own 26-yard line, the .::.'the Vandals finally tied the
Vandals were led downfield by .:g??atne at 21 with 2;32 left in the
Fien, who sought to give everyone ..:third when Fien hit go-to-man
the ball. 0'ilson on a 17-yard touchdown

Fien threw for pass playsof 22,'ass,
20, 11, and 14 yards to.':Joel;:. Idafio then pooch-kicked the ball
Thomas, Wilson, Gilroy and.David ",,on'the ensuing kickoff and it was
Griffin correspondingly. Then, 'ec'overed by Gilroy, giving the
with 47 seconds to play in:tlte first . Vandals possession on the USU
quarter, Fien compII te'd a:7»yard 32-yard line.
touchdown pass to Wilson, capping Vandal receiver Robert Scott,
a 8-play, 74-yard diiv'e which put using his quarterback capabilities,
the Vandals up 14-7.,: then tossed a 32-yard touchdown

The Vandals earned a personal pass to Wilson on thc double
foul call after the kickoff,.which reverse with 8:16 in the (hird quar-
gave the ball to the.Aggies on ter to put the Vandalsup28-21.
Idaho's43-yard line..: With 25 seconds in the third,

Brown, USU's fresbr(tat( runnjng Idaho again threatened and had
back, (hen took control. Sauk corn» control of the ball on the USU 15-
pleted a 24-yard pass to Brow'n yard line. However, Aggic defen-
down to the Idaho 19-ya?rd line sive end Danilo Robinson caused
before Brown could run it in him- and recovered a Pace fumble ond
self on the next play to tie the score knocked thc wind out of thc dri-
14-14 with just 18 seconds remain- ving Vandal oi'fense.
ing in the first quarter. "I-Iow many times did we get the

The freshman tailback, who is ball down in the rcd zone and came
often lost in the shadow of his away with nothing? We had
senior teammate Abu Wilson (first turnovers down there, we had
team All-Big West), finished the penal ties down there," Tormey
day with 27 carries I'or 144 yards said. "Last weekend we had those
and three touchdowns. opportunities and capitalized on

Likewise, the Vandals top-ranked them. This wcck we didn'."
Big West run defense was burned On a crucial third down-and-live
for 217 USU rushing yards. play early in the fourth quarter,

"lt's real tough, we really wanted Sauk broke two tackles and ran 9
to win this one," said Idaho defen- yards for the Aggie first down on
sive tackle Tim Wilson. "One, for the UI 24-yard line. A Vandal per-
the ring,two,tobcatouroldcoach. sonal foui call moved the ball to
They just made the plays, we the Idaho 9-yard line and gave the
didn'." Aggies first down and goal to go.

After both offenses werc incffcc- fhrec combined runs by Brown
tive throughout most of the second and Wilson moved the ball to the
quarter, USU finally went ahead Idaho I-yard mark before Wilson
21-14 on a Brown 7-yard touch- tied the score with 8:48 remaining
down run which highlighted a 6- in the game on a fourth down and
play, 77-yard drive, giving the goal.
Aggies the lead with I:55 remain- After thc momentum change and
ing bel'ore half. another Aggie score, Fien had one

Idaho then looked to score but last chance to vvin the game for the
found its red-zone offense innef- Vandals. Although Fien finished
fective. Linebacker Jason Shelt with another spectacular throwing
grabbed an acrobatic interception display, his attempt to create some
on the Aggie 25-yard line, though, last minute heroics fell threw and
Fien then threw an interception into he was intercepted by Donald
the end zone. Dicko with seconds left in the

On Idaho s next possession Fien game
directed an 8-play, 30-yard drive to "I('s very hard," Fien said of the
the USU 22-yard line. However, game. "A lot of funny things can
Idaho kicker Troy Scott missed the still happen in the Big West, but
40-yard field goal attempt and the it's frustrating, that's for sure."

important Big West Conference
game to Utah State (4-4, 3-0) who
are atop the conference but have
yet to play the Nevada Wolf Pack.

"We battled hard and came back
from a halftime deficit, put our-
selves in a position to win the foot-
ball game and made some critical
mistakes in the fourth quarter. We
didn't make the plays we needed to
make," Tormey said. "They did.
They won the game and they
deserved to win it."

On the other side of the ball was
Utah State coach John L. Smith, a
former Vandal coach and main
recruiter ol'any of the seniors and
juniors on the Idaho squad. For
him, the win meant everything.

"It feels very good. That's one
game I definitely didn't want to
lose," Smith said, choking hack the
tears. "You want it, until I saw
Andy Gilroy and started to cry
there at the end. He's a special kid—we'e kind of close. You'e got
to hurt for those guys. They put a
lot of time in together. But I'm
happy for us."

Next weekend Idaho entertains
Big Sky Conference upstart
Eastern Washington.

This season, Idaho has found
trouble away from the Kibbie
Dome, going 0-4 on the road.
However, in the first half against
the Aggies, Idaho's high-powered
offense flourished on the muddy
grass surface.

On Idaho's first possession, Fien
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Peter McKinney
Tom Pace eludes Utah State defenders on a kickoff return.

Utah State wins thriller over Yandals
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andals split weekend series in California
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There's no place like home.
The Idaho Vandals found this out

he hard way this weekend, as they
ere outlasted by UC-Santa
arbara, 12-15,15-13, 2-15, 16-14,
4-16, Friday night in front a
easly 482 Gaucho fans.
Despite the meager attendance,

he Gauchos pushed their home
ecord to 10-0 on the season and
heir Big West record to 7-2, while
laying in the Western Division.
he Vandals fell to 18-3 overall and
-2 in the Eastern Division of the
ig West in the process.
They found redemption Saturday

ight, as they put the smack down
n Cal Poly-SLO in three straight
ames, 15-12, 15-4, 15-13.This
oves the Vandals back to 8-2 in

eague and 19-3 overall, and gives
hem a three-game lead over sec-
nd-place Nevada in the standings.

In Friday's game, Idaho had five

people with douhle-figure kills, but
couldn't outlast the Gauchos in a
heartbreaking loss. Beth Craig and
Louisa Kawulok led the way with
17 and 16 kills apiece respectively,
while Craig added 19 digs in the
process. Jessica Moore also pitched
in a solid defensive performance
with 20 digs and six block assists of
her own. Katie Crawford showed
hcr stuff with 22 kills and 11 digs
for the hosts, while Roberta Gehlke
notched 16 digs to lead the Gaucho
defense.

Before Saturday night's match,
Cal Poly said they were going to
shut down Moore, but much like the
rest of the Big West, they found out
it wasn't that easy, Moore and
Craig shined once again for the
Vandals, as they each chipped in a
match-high 13 kills apiece, while
Kawulok hit double-figures again
with 11 kills respectively.

"Craig and Moore played really
well. Craig shoed a lot of maturity
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Peter McKinney
Joel Thomas didn't have much room to run Saturday in Logan.

and M»ore had something to
prove," said Ul coach Tom Hilbcrt.

Hilbert wasn't positive on how his
team v;ould respond after Friday
night's marathon, but was pleasant-
ly surprised by Idaho's perfor-
mance, as was evident by the out-
coelc.

"I'm glad it only went three
games, especially after Friday
night," said Hilbert. "If it went any
longer fatigue might have been a
problem."

Senior Lynnc Hyland, who has
been the catalyst of the Vandal team
since her arrival, notched another
46 assists to give her 4,351 for her
career. Hyland is now only 393 shy
of breaking former Vandal Kelley
Necly's team record. With seven
matches remaining and a hopeful
NCAA berth, Hyland is definitely
within striking distance of amassing
Neely's record which has stood
since 1985. Neely played for the
Vandals from 1982-85.

Kyle Leonard continuctl to play
the unsung hero role for the
Vandal», as shc compile'I 23 digs
and 17 kills for the weckcnd, while
Jeri Hymas continued to put up
good numbers as well, hitting 23
kills and accumulating seven

blocl'ssists

over the same period.
Idaho travels to Chcney tonight

to take on ex-Big Sky Conference
foe Eastern Washington at 7 p.m.

"lf v,e keep playing the way wc
are right now, we'l be fine," said
UI assistant Debbie Martin.

t<y

TEARS FRoM PAcE 18

Two earlier, equally devastaling plays, was a fum-
ble by Tom Pace and a fumbled snap in the

Vandals'hotgun

set.
After a short gain, Pace coughed up the ball while

hitting the ground, A questionable call gave the
Aggies possession while Pace argued that he had pos-
session on the ground, but a Utah State player wres-
tled it away from him.

Thc defense held, but on thc ensuing drive, a center
snap from the shotgun formation hit running back Joel
Thomas, who was in motion. The hall bounced off of
Thomas and flew back into thc hands of an Aggics
running back.

On the other side of the ball the Vandals were
strong against thc pass, but weak against thc run. Utah
State was held to 267 yards passing but amassed 217
yards rushing.

Most importantly, all five Aggics touchdov;ns came
on the ground. Red-shirt I'reshman Demario Brown

had a career day with three touchdowns and 144 yard»
rushing. Single-handedly, Brown brought the Aggies
back with his elusive runs and catches out of the
backfield.

Playing injured, USU running back Abu Wilson
was ineffective through most of the game. That
changed in the fourth quarter when Wilson scored on
runs of I and 2 yards. His smash-mouth running gave
the Aggies the tying and then the winning score.

Even though the Vandals lost the game, they still
proved a lot to their former coach. They have the
pride, rcspcct, and potential to bc Big West champi-
ons. There is still a chance for them reach the Las
Vegas Bowl this season, but it's not in their hands.

Utah Stale v,ill have to lose two of its last three
games and idaho must go undefeated. It's going to
take a lot of luck and maybe a miracle, but unles~
something drastic happens to Utah State, the Vandals
will not be doing any gambling in Las Vegas.

Peter McKinney
Jessica Moore had another outstanding weekend for the Vandals.
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Call Us Far...
1 WEEK HOT AIR

BALLOONING IN FRANCE.

From $4500
12 WEEK OVERLAND FROIVI

LONDON TO MOMBASA

from $3500
RIDING A CAMEL IN

AUSTRALIA
from $3500

UP CLOSE ALASKA
from $5000

3 WEEKS IN

SOUTHERN CHILE
from $5500

The real North Pole
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Yanks notch 23 under their World Series belt
Byron

Jam agin

T he Fat Lady was singing at
the top of her lungs last
weekend.

The New York Jets broke their
losing streak, the New York Giants
beat the pants off of the Detroit
Lions and the New York Yankees
challenged and overcame an early
World Series deficit, placing (hem
in a group of three teams in 92
championships to have overcome
the odds after losing the first two
games, claiming the World Series
title.

And what sparked the fire under
the Yankee organization to beat the
"Comeback Kids" from Atlanta?
One play, one at bat, and an equal-
izing three-run punch over the
fence by Yankee Jim Leyritz in
front of the Brave hometown
crowd. This time it legitimately left
no room for argument, as the Yanks
didn't plant a bunch of kindergart-
ner MVPs along the outfield fences.

This World Series showed Braves

fans an opposite of what they wit-
nessed in the National League
Championship Series against the St.
Louis Cardinals. However, the
Braves were not and have not been
in the underdog position entering a
World Series for some time, which
definitely put a lot of pressure on
them to slide another ring on their
finger.

With the young talent of Andruw
Jones and Jermaine Dye, not to
mention all of the veteran talent and
loaded pitching staff, the Braves
will be a team to contend with in

the years to come. But for now, the
Braves can relax and think about
next season in Ted Turner Stadium.
And a word to Ted: The rally cap
didn't work buddy, your team lost,
Better luck next time.

The question of home-field
advantage being bad luck took its
toll on both the Braves and the
Yankees, but in the end this theory
vvent right out the window when
New York brought the series back
to the Bronx with a chance to capi-
talize on a national championship
in front of thousands of excited
fans. There isn't much to say other
than the Yanks grew a pair, and
showed that they were the team to
dethrone the now ex-champion
Braves.

The big changes for the Yankees
from the first two games to the
third and fourth games, was the
ability of New York batters to get a
hold of the ball ~ The Braves made
the right call early using John
Smoltz to suppress the Yankee
offense.

On one hand, it was the effort of
the Yankee organization to over-
come the pitching staff of the
Braves. However, when Andy
Pettite and Jimmy Key finally
became effective on the mound,
causing the RBI machines of Fred
McGriff, Mark Lemke, Chipper
Jones, and rookie Andruw Jones to
ground or fly out, the Yankees
showed more promise on the score-
board. Holding the Braves to a min-
imum, the Yankees only had to
maintain the score instead of fight-
ing an uphill battle to win, like they
had to do in game four.

With the World Series over and
the New York Yankees ready to
take advantage of some hometown
fame awaiting a victory parade
down Fifth Avenue, the baseball
free-agent market is beginning to
open its doors, Topping the free
agent list at the end of this 1996
season are Albert Belle, John
Smoltz and Roger Clemens.
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Women's Home Schedule
Men's Home Schedule

Coach Julie Holt

7:00 pm

6:00 pm
7:00 pm
2:00 pm

587 pm

7:00 pm

2.00 pm

7:00 pm

7;00 pm

7:00 pm

700pm
2.00 pm

2:00 pm

2:00 pm

'Big West Conference Game

November

8 SIMON FRASER

16 ALUMNI GAME

22 SACRAMENTO STATE
24 LQYQLA MARYMOUNT

December
6-7 UNIVERSITY INN VANDAL

TOURNAMENT

13 EASTERN WASHINGTON

15 PEPPERDINE

January
17

PACIFIC'3

NEW MEXICO STATE
'5

NORTH
TEXAS'ebruary

7 SANTA BARBARA'

CAL POLY
SLO'6

NEVADA'3

BOISE

STATE'ovember

16 GLOBAL SPORTS ADIDAS

27 IDAHO STATE

December

8 SIMON FRASER

23 WESTERN BAPTIST

January

3 LEWIS-CLARK STATE

9
NEVADA'2

UTAH STATE
'8

BOISE
STATE'0

CAL-STATE
FULLERTON'ebruary

1 UC-IRVINE'

SOUTHERN iJTAH

11 WASHINGTON STATE

13 NORTH
TEXAS'5

NEW MEXICO
STATE'7

LONG BEACH STATE"

'Big West Centerence Ga

8:00 pm

7;05 pm

3:05 pm

7:05 pm

7:05 pm

7:05 pro

1:00pm

7:05 pm

7:05 pm

7;05 pm

7;05 pm

7:05 pm

7:05 pm

7:05 pm

7;05 pm Coach Kermit Davis
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My opponent says that I spend too much time
working on issues affecting education.

As Chairman of the Senate Education Committee,
I don't believe it's possible to spend too much time
working for the students, fa Jlty and staff of the
University of Idaho.

I care about our children, our schools and the
University of Idaho, and I'm going to continue to
work just as long and hard for you in the future
as I have in the past.

Gary Schroeder
UI Graduate - M.S. Zoology

WHICH DISTRICT 5 CANDIDATE HAS:
~24 YEARS UNIVERSITY TEACHING EXPERIENCE
~4 YEARS EXPERIENCE AS THE DIRECTOR OF A $5,000,000
VVSU/IDAHO EDUCATION PROJECT

~SERVED AS GRADUATE ADVISOR TO 8 IDAHO STUDENTS

TOM TRAIL
ELECT TOM TRAIL, IDAHO HOUSE OF
REPRESENTATIVES, DISTRICT 5 - A

Paid for Elect Tom Trail Committee J.Welker, Treasurer

PLrrS te p
- Waiu0 ~

IDAHO SENATE

For Our Children, For Our Schools

http: //WWW.raOSCOW.COm/SChrOeder Paid for by Schroeder for Senate Committee, Sandra Mci~ Chairman

1:riday, November 8th ~ loam - 9pm
Saturday, INovember 9th ~ 9am - 6pm
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WSU Coliseum
J- ullnruu, r ttig
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or s s ou no e en er-speci ic
Kindra
Meyer

ike's "Ifyou let me play" ad
campaign struck a chord in
me the very first time I

watched it. Its concept centers
around an issue which has eaten at
me for quite some time —encourag-
ing young girls to participate in ath-
letics,

Thc commercial displays youthful
wide-eyed faces as the slogan hits
home with, "I will like myself morc.
I will have more self-confidence. I

will suffer less depression. I will be
60 percent less likely to get breast
cancer. I will be more likely to leave
a man who beats me. I will be less
likely to get pregnant before I want
to. I will learn what it means to be
strong ...If you let me play sports."

With these powerful images, Nike
invokes a overwhelming desire to
spread those and similar messages to
every young girl who is not aware of
thc opportunities sports will give hcr.

Although today many young
Americans take female participation
in athletics for granted, for many
years it wasn't the norm. In fact, the
opportunity was rarely there for
female family members merely onc
generation ahead. My grandmother
is one of the few older women I

know that did have the chance to
play basketball in school, Well, if
you can call it that. Only one girl
(thc rover) was allowed to play both
ends of the court, and their uniform
bottoms were skirts.

It's true that wc have taken monu-

mental strides since then. Today,
many positive things are happening
for women athletics, from the start of
the professional women's basketball
league to fast-pitch softball being
added to the Olympic lineup. There
are growing numbers of althletic
female role models, and advertise-
ment and media recognition are con-
siderably more prevalent. But
despite these adva'nccs, there is still a
long way to go.

From the moment we are brought
into this world, wc are wrapped up in
either a blue blanket ...or a pink one.
Along with these hues come endless
stereotypes rind expectations about
gender roles —I don't care if it's the
'9()s or not, Most girls are given
dolls as toys, while boys receive
'I'onka Trucks.

When it comes to playing at a
young age, both sexes should bc
encouraged to go outside and partici-
pate in games. Not only is it healthy
f'r thc body, but interaction between
(hc sexes creates a true I'ccling of
equality and sharing.

Recalling the good old clemcntary
days on the recess field, I remember
the few girls who ventured out to
play ball with the boys were always
ridiculed and dubbed "Tomboys."
These very same girls today are
some of the strongest-willed individ-
uals I know. While who knows if
their strong characters are attributed
to their lack of hesitation to interact
physically with the opposite sex, all
of them have excellent social skills,

Parents thcsc days arc doing a
much better job of getting their chil-
dren involved in summer league pro-
grams and camps, but problems
remain. Young girls are still steered
towards "Feminine" sports such as
volleyball, softball, tennis, basket-
ball, cheerleading and track, while
boys are more directed towards foot-

ball, boxing, wrestling, baseball and
basketball.

Recently I read an article that
sparked these thoughts about Tracy
Austin, South Carolina's Junior
Miss. She's a 17-year-old high
school student-body president, 4.0
student, soccer player and track and
field participant, who also happens
to play on the football team. As a
sophomore, she was discovered by
the Palmetto High coach when he
saw her kicking field goals for fun at
a track practice. In thc past three
years, she has made all but three

of'er

extra points.
In nlv high school, (herl.'als al stir

when a couple of girls tried out I'or

the junior high football leam. They
were allowed to play, but when the
issue of guys wanting to play volley-
ball, the answer was definitely no.
When discussion arose in thc sub-
ject, the only argument given from
the administration the basic argu-
ment was weak. They said that a par-
ticipant needn't be male in order to
play football, although that was the
staindard, but allowing a male to
compete with the females in volley-
ball would be ain "unfair physical
advantage."

This blatant douhle standard dis-
gusted me. Not only is it blatantly
hypocritical, but it undermines whalt
so many women have been striving
for —to have the opportunity to
compete with any scx. Sports should
not be gender-specific, but if a male
isn't allowed to try out for volley-
ball, a fcmalc shouldn't bc allowed
to play football, Otherwise, the
whole concept of "equal rights" is
thrown out the window.

The bottom line is Ihat it's impor-
tant to involve all young children in
athletics and to encourage whatever
sport the child shows and interest in.
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Movie House
230 W. 3i d Moscow

EI82-2499

Oct. 27- 30
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Oct. 31-Nov. 7
A, O'Rme te It:SLX

Sieo 6 S:30
IVIdntght Movler
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PARIS VISION CENTER:
FREE PAIR OF SOFT CONTACT LENSES
With each soft contact lens package purchase
(Exp. 2/29/96 Limitations may apply)

Look to us for:
~ Complete examinatiort and glaucoma testing
~ Instant fitting of most contact lenses
~ Discounts for students and senior citizens
~ Children's exams and vision therapy
~ Sunglasses

In office lab 1 to 2 days service on most eyeglass orders
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25 years working in Latah County
You will always be able to meet this commissioner

"I want fo make county government more responsive io the people.
I will set aside Friday mornings io meet with any county resident who

wishes fa speak with me."

I would appreciate your i ote on November 5th.
Thank You.

Ski'r
1 )vill( xT; I I

Paid for by the Committee to elect Slauber County Commissioner, ha Chancy, Treasurer.
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'NGELS 5AKED FIIESH PAILY
I LOW FAT CREAM CHEE5E

MUFFIN&, FIPESH JUICE, 5 DELI I

,'SERVINGMICROBREWBEERONtAI'REE

'85-4400
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l ALPEADY KNOW ABOUT YOUR
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FAVOPITE EPISODE OF "FRIENYr"
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HAVE YOU GOT ALL YOUR
TEXTBOOKS THIS FALL?
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Better get them now!
The UI Bookstore will be returning
textbooks to the publishers starting

November l.
Textbook returns will not be

accepted Starting Nov. 1

UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO

"Hey, Moml Clyde's drinking
milk oul of the contalnerl"

4 oai4I 4i4444. 44
4 1441 Lrh4 r4441

Well it s up to you but
the last one we had tasted funny."

BOOKSTORE
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Are DEADLINES: Mon ays R T urs ays at Moon
Accepted Nniify the Argnnaut immediately oi'ny errors in your ad as the Argonaut is not responsible 885 $825for more than the first incorrect insertion

NOTICE TO READERS
The Argonaut recommends that you

take care in responding to investmenl
opportunities, work at home offers or

cataiogs for employment, repos-
sessed vehicles or real estate. Before
sending any money to organizations
making extravagant claims or those

without apermanent, local address, be
sure to get all the facts. If you have
any questions or concerns, contact

the Better Business Bureau
at (208) 342-4649

CLOSE TO CAMPUS New 2
bedroom, W/D, DW.
$560/mo. 882-1791

Take over lease! Roommate to
share new 2 bdrm condo. DW,
W/D, no pets. $ 187/mo +1/3
utilities. 883-8649.

NEW 2 bedroom W/D Appl.
$560/m o. 882-1791.

Spacious, clean, 2 bedroom
$455/mo. No pets. 882-1403

' ~

Roommate wanted: prefer
female, no smaking. Clase to
campus. $250/mo. Call
(208)926-4449 evenings.

ATTENTION CNA'S
Make a difference! Now hir-

ing part-time and full-time
CNAs. We offer flexible

hours, competitive wages
and you'e able to provide

one to one care. Come join
our team! Apply at 201 No.

Main, Moscow.
208-882-6463.

FREE TRIPS & CASH
Find out how hundreds of

student representatives are
already earning FREE

TRIPS and LOTS OF CASH
with America's ¹1Spring
Break company! Sell only

15 trips and travel free!
Cancun, Bahamas,

Mazatlan, Jamaica or
Florida. CAMPUS MANAG-

ER POSITIONS ALSO
AVAILABLE. Call now!

TAKE A BREAK STUDENT
TRAVEL (800)95-BREAK!

13n Emerson TV/VCR Combo.
$ 100/OBO. Call Kim 883-
0868.

1990 Red Ford Tempo. Good
condition, new tires, automat-
ic, cruise control, power locks,
AC, tilt-wheel, $4,500/OBO.
Washer $75/OBO. Call 882-
4611 leave message.

SEIZED CARS from $ 175.
Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevys,
BMW's, Corvettes. Also Jeeps,
4WD's. Your area. Toll Free 1-
800-898-9778 Ext. A-3881 for
current listings. HEAD JR. HIGH TRACK

COACH. ASST. JR. HIGH
TRACK COACH. Positions are
open until Dec 20, 1996.
Application forms available in

Personnel Office, Moscow
School District, 410 E. Third

St., Moscow, ID, 83843-2329,
208/882-1120. AA/EOE

O'X38'obile home, close to
campus. $2500. Call (503)
612-0152

Jackson Hole, Wyoming-
based medical research

company seeks person with

background in molecular
biology. MS minimum, Ph.D
preferred, for-in-house con-
sulting. Curriculum/laborato-

ry emphasis in PCR and
sequencing technologies.

Send CV to Paul S. Berry,
MD at N2 Research Inc. PO
Box 8130, Jackson Hole,

Wyoming 83002 or fax
307-733-9137.

$1000's POSSIBLE READ-
ING BOOKS. Part time. At

home. Toll Free 1-800-898-
9778 Ext. R-3881 for listings.

Math Solutions
Tutoring & individual instruc-

tion in math 8 related sci-

ences. Call for info/appt, 334-
2492.

Mexico Spring Break
Sunny beaches, warm

water, and great friends.
Roundtrip airfare, 7 nights

lodging, and transfers in

Mazatlan, for only $585.00
per person for a quad room.

Payment plan if needed. Call

Palouse Travel 882-5658.
Seats limited,

Epton House Asso. is seeking
Part-time permanent employ-
ees for position working with
developmentally disabled
adults in group homes & apart-
m en ts. Call 332-7653
10:00am-2l00pm only.

Hasher needed from 11am-
12:30, M-F. Call 882-4368
AGD House Director.

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS
NEEDED MOSCOW SCHOOL
DISTRICT ¹281.Substitute
teachers must hold valid
teacher's credential. finger
printing and background
checks required. Contact indi-
vidual school offices: Moscow
High School, 402 E. 5th:
Moscow Jr. High, 1410 E. "D";
Lena Whitmore Elem., 110 S.
Blaine; McDonald Elem., 2323
E. nD"'est Park Elem., 510
Home Street. AA/EOE

Earn 1000's weekly stuffing
envelopes at home.
Guaranteed. Free supplies
and info. Send LSASE to:
Young, Inc. P.O. Box 2549,
Pullman, I/O. 99165.

WELLNESS COUNSELING
available at the

Student Health Services!
Aim for a healthier youl

Find out about-
sWeight control

~Eating disorders
~Healthy heart diets

+much more.
To make an appointment,

call 885-6693.

Voice Lessons all levels!
Claudia Krone, Mater of Music
in vocal performance, 883-
3299.

Are you searching for a lov-
ing family for your baby'?

Adopted 5-year old is anx-
ious to share loving parents,
toys, and big back yard with
sibling. We are looking for-
ward to share a lifetime of

love and laughter. For a con-
fidential meeting without
obligation please call our

Adoption Advisor Elisabeth
toll free (800)637-7999. Don,

Linda 8 Kayla.

BUY IT

FIND IT

SELL IT

In The Argonaut
Classifieds.
They Work!

a

ATTENTION ALL STU-
DENTS!!!

GRANTS, SCHOLAR-
SHIPS, AID AVAILABLE

FROM SPONSORS!!!
NO REPAYMENTS,

EVER!!I $$$
CASH FOR COLLEGE $$$
FOR INFO: 1-800-243-2435

BRUISED BOOKS! Art, archi-
tecture and photography
books 50% off! N105 Grand,
Pullman. 334-7898 M-Sat,
11am-6pm.

USED FURNITURE. Great
selection, great quality, great
prices. Buy and sell. NOW

AND THEN. 321 E. Pa!ouse
River Dr. Moscow, ID.

(208)-882-7886.

Most dish-
washers use
20 gallons of
water, regard-

less of
load size.

FAST FUNDRAISERS AVAIL-
ABLE - RAISE $500 OR
MORE IN ONLY ONE WEEK!
GREEKS, CLUBS, MOTIVAT-
ED INDIVIDUALS. EASY - NO
FINANCIAL OBLIGATiON.
FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL: (800)-862-1982 EXT.
33

"CHEAP EATS" offers home-
made soup and bread,
Tuesdays, 11:30-1pm at
Campus Christian Center.
Welcome.

24 Hour Dial-A-Nurse
336-4151 (local)

A Registered Nurse
will return your call

within 24 hours
Ask anything!

Sponsored by Ul

Student Health Services

Use your dish-
washer and

New 9 month program!
MOSCOW SCHOOL OF

MASSAGE.
Have you considered a

career in health care? We
offer rigorous coursework,
training 8 preparation for
state licensure & National
Certification in Massage

Therapy. 9 month program
starts September. Classes
meet Tuesday & Thursday

and 1 weekend/month.
Tuition $4,500. Financing

available.
Call 208-882-7867.

GREENTir s

your washing
machine with
only full loads.



On Thursday 8c Friday,
October 31 8c November 1,

You'l have the opportunity to
stop by and pick up information

concerning election day 1996.
The Democratic 8z Republican

Parties will be set up in the
Student Union

from 10:00am - 3:00 pm both days!

It's Your Election ~ Your Country


